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Native City of Tibati in German Colony of 
Kamerun Captured by British and French- 
Activities on Larger Scale Renewed by 
Allies With Arrival of Dry Season.

BERLIN LIED • 
ABOUT LOSSES

Ontario Powder Works 
Blowm Up, Believed Was 

Act of Alien Enemies

Serb Army Enveloping
Bulgarians Around Prelip

I

London, Nov. 23—The Times' Vodena, Greece, correspondent, tele
graphing last Thursday, aaya:

««The Bulgarian forces halting six miles eart of Prllep, are report
ed to have been taken In the rear by Serbians advancing from Kat- 
ohanlk and relnforceed by troops from the Albanian frontier.

The pause In the Bulgarian advance on Monastic would be explain- 
by euch a Serbian success. Another report outrent le that the Ger

man staff has forbidden a Bulgarian occupation off Monastir, this opera
tion being reserved for the Auetro-German army.

“An American sanitary commission, which passed through here 
yesterday on the way to Salonlkl, says the Serbians, although they are 
outnumbered and not so well equipped with guns, are playing a delay
ing movement against the Bulgarians between Prllep a"hd Monastir with 
admiral courage, being determined to Inflict the greatest possible 
loeeee on the enemy, and to retard hie advance as long as possible."

Parle, Nov. 22—Offlctal announce
ment was made today of the capture 
by French and British forces of the 
city of Tibati, In the German colony 
of Kamerun, West Africa, as the re
sult of a surprise attack. The state
ment follows:

"A French column, operating In 
Kamerun, commanded by Lieut Col. 
Drisset surprised the German forces 
on Nov. 3. The Germane who were 
entrenched on the heights In the re
gion of Tibati, were defeated and re
treated in great disorder.

“The Germans were expecting an 
attack from the north, whereas the

Five Buildings Used for Storage of Cordite Wrecked — No 
Loss of Life—Troops Ready to be Sent to Scene.'! A OTTOS WITHReport Sent Out in Denial of Sir 

John French's Gave Losses 
Only at One Small Portion of 
Battlefield,

Between seven and eight hundred 
men are employed In the plant, but so 
far as Is known there was no loss of 
life, the employes having quit work 
some time before the explosion took 
place.

ii Parry Sound, Nov. 22.—An explosion 
the cause of which Is as yet unknown, 
but which Is generally attributed to 
the work of alien enemies, occurred at 
7.30 tonight In the plant of the Cana
dian Explosives Company, Limited, 
which occupies an area of nearly three 
square miles at Nobel, seven miles 
north of this town, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Five one storey build
ings, used for the storage of cordite 
which the company has been manu
facturing In large quantities, were 
obliterated.

Troops Ready to Go to Scene.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—In view of the 

suspicious nature of the explosions 
at the plant of the Canadian Explo
sives Company, Limited, at Nobel, a 
detachment of troops Is being held In 
readiness here for prompt despatch to 
the scene of the catastrophe If requir

es
London, Nov. 22.—Field Marshal 

Sir John French In his report from 
the front, Issued tonight, describes 
briefly an organized bombardment by 
the British artillery of the German 
lines, and refera again to the fighting 
In October around Loos. Of the Ger
man counter-attack on October 8, 
Field Marshal French had previously 
reported that the German losses were 
very heavy, “some 8,flpo or 9,000 dead 
being left in front of the British and 
French trenches."

In denying this the German official 
■tatement sent out on Sunday, Novem
ber 21 said:

“This wafe a pure Invention, as the 
number of dead and missing, Includ
ing those who died later of wounds,
was only 763."

Field Marshal French, In his latest 
report, declare# that the German com. 
munlcatlons refers to only small por
tion of the battlefield, and reiterates 
that all Information confirms his orig
inal estimate. The text* of the state
ment follows:

London, Nov. 22.—The following 
official statement was Issued:

“Our artillery have during the past 
four days carried out an organized 
bombardment of many portions of the 
hostile lines with great effect. The

Serbians Making the Eenemy 
Pay Dearly for Every Foot of 
Ground Won.

GERMANY LOSES ONE OF LATEST TYPE
OF DREADNOUGHTS IN THE BALTIC

French, by a rapid detour, made an 
attack from the south.

"On the next day a British column 
Joined with the French In the occupa
tion of Tibati, the great native city, 
whose Sultan and population welcom
ed the Franco-Brltlsh forces, saving 
them from oppressive German rule.”

Advloes received here from Cape 
Town show that with the opening of 
the dry season there has been a re
newal of activity on the part of the 
forces operating against the Germans 
In the Kamerun. Great difficulties 
have been encountered during the wet 
season, although It is reported the 
Germane are being hemmed in grad
ually from all sides. The German 
headquarters are at Jaunde, where the 
governor-general has a strong force 
with abundant artillery and formid
able entrenchments.

The northern area of Kamerun has 
been cleared of the Germans with the 

From the east

ed.1

Greece Wants Peace 
Suicide to Enter War, 

Says Cabinet Minister

I vi Bulletin—London, Nov. 23—A despatch to the Dally Mall from Rot- 
terdam aaya:

‘«One of Germany's newest dreadnoughts struck a mine Friday In 
the Baltic 8ea and went to the bottom. All the members of the crew 
were saved except thirty-three, who were drowned."

Austrian Headquarters, via London, 
NoV. 22.—With the occupation of Novi, 
pazar by the Germans, the Sanjak has 
been almost entirely wrested from the 
Serbians, and fighting turns more and 
more toward the ancient Kossovo bat
tlefield, and around Its principal city, 
Pristina.

The trcfcps of the Central Powers 
are encountering the bitterest opposi
tion of the entire Serbian campaign, 
and every (battle, before It Is won, be
comes a hand-to-hand conflict. The 
Serbians, apparently, are planning on 
a final stand on the Kossovo plain.

As the Austno-Germans press for
ward Into territory where the popula
tion is more friendly, they are dally 
able to Improve the conditions for 
caring for the wounded, as well as to 
strengthen their lines of communica
tion, establish ordy and bring about a 
larger degree of comfort for troops and 
animals.

The Austrians and Germans estimate 
the Serbian army still numbers be
tween 130,000 and 150,000, but that It 
is diminishing by five thousand men 
dally.

The Bulgarian war ministry pub
lishes the names of 12 Bulgarian offi
cers now serving with it he Russian 
army, who are branded as deserters. 
The list Includes Gen. Radko Dim!- 
trieff, former ambassador to Russia: 
Major Gen Srafow, Captain LuzkanooJ 
and First Lieut. Torkof, who challeng
ed P. Loti, the French author, to a duel 
following the Balkan war because of 
Loti’s attacks on 'the Bulgarian army.

London Nov. 22—No definite new, by the enemy’, «re. but the pilot man

».usa. rzr stïssssz
tor guarantees tor the safety of the he burned hie machine. Meanwhile the 
Anilo-French troops landing at Salon- Pilot of thpeacond aeroplane, who was 
lkl or for that of the Serbians who alone, eeelng hie friend's mishap, lend, 
might be forced over the lireek fron- ed .beside him and succeded In bring- 
tier one despatch from Athene, how- Ing him away lust In time to escape 

the Greek cabinet is dis- capture by the enemy, who wee run- 
nlng towards him.

"At Russell's top, In the Anzac zone 
(on the western side of the Gallipoli 
peninsula) where the Turks recently 
fifed a mine, we succeeded In occupy
ing on November 20 part of the ene
my's underground workings.

"A fight occurred underground In . .... . .
which «wo Turks were ehot by an offl- cn‘™,r *„ ««Hlary has been active

north of Loos, east of Armentleres 
and east of Ypres.

London, Nov. 23—“The onfly thing 
we want Is peace and you are trying 
to force us to make war," said D. O. 
Rhallls, the Greek minister of jus
tice, and guiding spirit in the cabinet 
of M. Skouloudls, In an Interview last 
Thursday with the Dally Mali’s cor
respondent at Athens.

"The British government and the 
British press," continued M. Rhallls, 
"are taking a disgraceful and infa
mous attitude toward us. You are 
starving us. Only today two more 
wheat vessels have been stopped by

“Your government, having piled fault 
on fault and delay on delay, with only 
a few thousand troops to help us wants 
to force us to step In and die. You 
want us to succor you when no Eng
lish soldiers have shed their blood In 
Serblar-when scarcely an English rifle 
has been fired.

“We do not wish to be another Bel
gium or another Serbia. We love ! movements are recorded 
Serbia but before attempting to res-1 Nigerian border. The International 
cue a drowning friend one should be ermy under Gen. Dobell also Is ad- 
sure his efforts Is not merely a use- vstwclng eastward In the direction of 
less sacrifice." Jaunde.

As the Germans have fallen back 
they have virtually cleared the coun
try of supplies. It Is reported large 
numbers of natives are destitute and 
that some areas have been almost de
populated. The aim of the allied for
ces has been to occupy the Important 
road centres and thus cut off the Ger
man retreat.

ever, says 
posed to accept the conditions laid 
down by the Entente Powers, except 
that condition requiring Greece to 
participate In the war, and that a 
solutloiii of the whole difficulty may be 
expected Immediately.

Meantime the blockade of Greek 
has commenced and U*ly,

i
exception- of Mora, 
the French, under Gen. Cunltffe, have 
been pursuing a vigorous offensive. 

From the west Important British 
from the

t>

commerce 
It Is reported, Is participating In the 

of restraint decided upon. cer.. Several others were killed by 
bombs." x

measures
«This, with the news that the Serbians 
have won a victory over the Bulga
rians northeast of Pristina, that the 
Bulgarians have delayed their march 
on Monastir as a result of the wintry 
weather, has created a more hopeful 
feeling In the capitals of the Entente 
Allies. The British and French forces 
dally are being strengthened by men 
and guns landed at Salonlkl, and part 
of the reinforcements are being sent 
to Monastir, where the Serbians also 
are reported to be concentrating and 
threatening the Bulgarians at Prllep.

"A German aeroplane landed with
in our lines southwest of Ypres on 
November 19. The pilot and observer, 
who stated that they had lost their 
way were captured. The machine 
was not damaged.

“Statements In the German report 
of the 21st regarding our front are 
Incorrect In every particular. The re
port states that a large mine was sue. 
cessfully exploded In the section on 
the Ypres-Sonmebeck railway. The 
mine In question exploded well In 
front of our trenches. It caused no 
damage and no causalités, and we have 
occupied the ground on either side 
of the crater.

"The enemy made air raids on Pop. 
eringhe on November 18 and 20. No 
damage whatever was done to the 
railway, or any building, In the first 
raid. Two soldiers were wounded and 
four cows were killed. In the second 
raid pne bomb caused casualties to 
eight men. None of the other» had 
any effect. w

"With regard to the enemy’s denial 
of my (Field Marshal French's) esti
mate of bis losses in killed on October 
8, he appsrently Is attempting to de
ceive by referring only to one email 
portion of the battlefield, while my re. 
port .referred to the whole attack oh 
the eighth of October. The enemy 
attacked, not only to the southwest, 
of Loose but also southeast and north- ; month. The statement ws# made 1q 
east of that place. All further Infor-1 official circles today that no decision 
matlon obtained, Including this report been reached by the government 
of the casualties southwest of Loose, , 
confirms my original estimate."

Ferejlk is In southern JBulgaria, near 
the Turkish border and across the 
Gulf of Saroe from Gallipoli peninsula. 
It marks the Junction of the Adrian- 
ople-Dedeaghatch and the Dedeag- 
hatch-Salonlkl railroads. The attack 
apparently was made by aviators from 
the peninsula to Interrupt railway 
communications of the Bulgarians.

French Official Report.
Paris, Nov. 22.—The following com

munication was issued by the French 
war office tonight:

“In Artois and In Champagne con
tinuous activity has characterized the 
two artillery forces. In the Axgonne 
the mine fighting continues to our ad
vantage. In Alsace a somewhat violent 
cannonade has occurred at Hartman- 
ne-Weilerkopf and on the pJaetue of 
Ufbolz.

"The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"The weather is misty and there 1» 
slight artillery activity before our 
front.

"Army of the east: On November 
19, a Bulgarian attack near Mrzen on 
the left bank of the Oerna, was re
pulsed; the action was renewed on the 
20th on the Rajekaneff an affluent of 
the Cerna. Calm .prevails In the di
rection of Strumitsa. ,

“Expeditionary corps of the Dard an-

WILL GRITS STILL IN DOUBT:

FORGE ELECTION ABOUT SINKINGI

CHINA NEEDS01 COUNTRY? OFIHUOCOm'
Roumania In a Quandary

Roumania finds her,elf In much 
the Mme position as Greece, with 
both the Entente Allies and the Con
trol Powers bringing pressure to bear, 
upon her.

The Germans, It Is said, .are asking 
extournants to give assurances of her 
^continued neutrality, and also are 

offering her concessions If she Inter
venes In the war on the side of the 
Teutonic allies. With a big Russia, 
army In Bessaragla. however, It Is 
believed, in military circles here hard
ly likely that Roumania will accept 
the second alternative.

On the whole. It Is expected here 
that the firm attitude of the Entente 
Powers toward Greece will clear the 
Balkan situation before very l«mg.

There la little news of Importance 
from any of the other fronts. The File»: During the week of Nov. 16-22, 
Italians by their continued offensive. the underground warfare continued on 
are strengthening their positions1 "o* We sirocasefully exploded
around Gorilla, which It la believedi several cameoufleu (small mines), 
onnnot hold out much longer. On the "On Nov. 15 a local action on the 
western front the British and French front of a British divirion permitted 
artillery has become more active In the capture of a trench and n bomb 4» 
Flanders end Champagne, which on Pot. The fire of our batteries and of 
previous occasions has been the stg- a French armored cruiser supported 
mu for offensive movements. The | the action. The gain thus realized 
Russians, since they regained the i was concentrated on the morning of 
ground they lost slang the Btyr river, the lfith notwithstanding violent coun- 
bave been Inactive, except for minor tor-attacks carried ont by the enemy, 
attacks In the Dvtnsk region. The who was everywhere repulsed."
Petrograd correspondent, however, 
predicts that more important evenU 
are Impending.

Another flotilla of British subms. 
as Is reported to have arrived In 

e Baltic.
British Aviators Destroy Railway fits- 

tlon at Ferejlk.
London, Nov. 22.—The following of.

Octal report from British headquarters 
at the Dardanelles was Issued today:

-Two British aeroplanes successful
ly attacked the railway station at Fere- 
jtk. near Enos, on Nov. 12. One ma
chine unfortunately was brought down

FIMA IIP ORDERS MIXED..

»
! U. S, Government Has Receiv

ed No New Information Yet, 
Although Important News Is 
Hourly Expected,

Tendency Shown of Late to 
Abandon Their “No Election 
in War Time11 Doctrine, Mil HUES THIIIS COLLE, 

MOI OEM
I

Entente Powers Willing to Ad
vance it if Assured Pekin 
Government Will Maintain 
Domestic Peace and Stamp 
Out German Intrigues,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa,. Nov. 22 —There la no cer

tainty that parliament will meet In 
January, although It baa been taken 
for granted that the members would 
be summoned to Ottawa early In the

Washington, Nov. 22—Practically 
no new information has been received 
by the State Departmpnt regarding 
the sinking of the Italian steamship 
Ancona, although It was said that 
despatches of an Important nature 
were momentarily expected.

The captain of La France, the 
French steamship which was bom
barded by a submarine off the north 
coast of Africa on the day the Ancona 
was sunk, was reported by Ambassa
dor Page, at Rome, as claiming that 
the vessel which attacked his ship 
was of German nationality. The Ital
ian government has announced that 
It has no reason to believe that the 
vessel was of other nationality than 
Austrian, and the Austrian admiralty 
bas acknowledged the act.

Twelve Others Missing and 
Over Score Injured in Head 
on Collision Near Columbus,

■

: regarding the opening of the House. 
While no reason was vouchsafed as 

ly attacked the enemy with the pur- ttoe delay In reaching a decision, it 
pose of effecting a Junction with the was evident that the government 1» dis- 
Serbians holding Babuna Pass. At Mtlsfled with the attitude of the Op- 
one moment this Junction wee within, 
ten miles of being made. Then the 
Serbian army fell back before super
ior numbers, and withdrew cut of 
reach of the French.

“Responsibility for the failure to ef
fect the Junction rests neither with 
the FYench nor the Serbians, but rath
er upon a number of circumstances of 
which not the least was the difficulty 
of transport over a single track Ill- 
equipped line of railway, which runs 
a crooked course from Salonlkl, with 
grass growing between the rails. As 
soon as the Serbian» drew back from 
the Babuna Pass, the objective of the 
French offensive disappeared and they 
have been content since that time with 
defending their positions.

“The fighting of the past fortnight 
thee has been merely trench warfare."

Ga,
Petrograd, via London, Nov. 22.— 

The foreign office, in connection with 
the proposals made to China by the\ Columbus, Ga., Nov. 22—Six per* 
» . a .fill gtutm-mm „„„ *>ons are known to have been killed,

which era now e«:nildg. wZh” bïtwJÜ'” CeMral'efoLral®
Allim, It I» stated, are will n* 10 TJ* I pauenger train of 28 car,, carrying 
vanee tb, money, pruvldid ChJnawtilj T Kenned, Carnival Com-
give satisfactory aasurafice, regarding
the preservation of domestic tranquil- J ' n, _
oL“kd dleoidera
chock disorder, Instigated try Oer- lnown 4eld anrl trjured. except for

trainmen were persona travelling wil e 
the Carnival Company.

i position toward, the extension of the 
parliamentary term. Until recently 
the Opposition preached the doctrine 
«tie* there should be no election In 
war time and Intimated that they were 
prepared to agree to such an extension. 
The government apparently admitted 
the troth of the policy. Lately, how
ever, there ha# been a change In the 
policy of the Liberal», the nearns», ol 
the end of the parliamentary term 
probably having Influenced the change 
They eay now that that they will 
agree to an extension but It 1# too 
early to talk of It get, the term not 
concluding until next fall.

The reply to this le that the legists- 
extension

of parliament will take considerable

|

French Were WHhln 10 Miles of 
Serbian Army.

London, Nov. 22.—A despatch re
ceived here from the repneeentatlve 
of the British press at Salonlkl, dated 
Sunday says:

•The only troop, of the Entente 
Allied forces which hare thus far been 
In action In title war theatre ara the

€ time end the government does not pro
pose to wait too long.

Wbat will happen It Is, of course, 
Impossible to say at present but the 
next few weeks will be fraught with 
deep political concern. A general elec
tion within the next few month» la by 
no means beyond expectation, but ev
erything will depend upon the tactic# 
pursued by the opposition.

many.
The foreign office point# out that 

Chinese villagers, aided by native 
troops, early In the summer, destroyed 
a German band which was proceeding 
from Peking to Manchuria, with the 
supposed purpose of cutting the rail
ways and that Mongol chief reported 
that they had destroyed a similar 
bend In September on the borders of 
Mongolia and Manchuria.

ii

FORESTERS TAKE 1300000
OF New LOAN.VFrench» Gen, Sarati, commander of

the French forces, on arriving at the 
scene of operations, took up the tixsk 
with great energy.

“Without waiting for bis whole force 
to be transported op country he bold-

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 20.—The coun
cil of the Canadian Order of Foresters 
decided here -tonight to take $300,009 
of the new Canadian war loan.
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=MEW ALLIED OFFENSIVE IN DARDANELLES ■ • a

■

BRITISH «ET 
SERVICE MEN BEGIN 

PROBE 11 CLEIElli
"■■“■.IWSBSi

■ SIR CUIS. TUPPER

Violent fighting Near Seddul Bahr Reported by 
Constantinople—fierce Battle With Enormous 
Loss of Life Raging Around Gorizia—Serbian 
Victory Near Nish Prevents Reopening of Road 
to the Turkish Capital.

LAUDER
TICKETSBETWEEN POLICE 

AND SOLDIERS
Ottawa, Not. 82—Three members 

of the Canadian Army Corps are re
ported as "missing, believed drowned 
ex-hospltal ehlp Anglia on Not. 17," 
In the casualty list Issued from the 
Militia Department at midnight They 
are Private Oeddee, third battalion, 
of New Zealand, Private David Pyper, 
31et Battalion, of Scotland, and Sap
per John Herbert Cm, fourth r. C„ 
Canadian Engineers, of England!

The following New Brunswick men 
are In the llgt:

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Abraham George 

Flanagan, Bass River, N. B.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Wounded—Lieut. Charles D. Know!, 
ton. St. John, N. B.

Get Them Now at 
Landiy’s Music Store

■VtVENING SEATS ABOUT AU 
SOID, BUT PLENTY Of DESIR
ABLE LOCATIONS

Halifax, Not. 22.—Representatives 
of practically1 all the Protestant 
churches of the city, other than the 
Anglican, attended a special meeting 
of the Evangelical Alliance today, to 
consider why they were not granted 
proper recognition at the funeral of 
Sir Charles Tupper.

After a thorough discussion the al
liance unanimously passed a resolution 
to communicate with -the government 
at Ottawa and le^rn why the heads of 
the Protestant churches other than 
the Anglican, had not been given posi
tions in the state funeral of Sir 

. Charles Tupper. It was further deter
mined to ask who was responsible for 
the change, and what was the motive.

"r- Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 22.—Cleveland 
Is the centre of an investigation being 
conducted by British secret service 
agents to uncover dynamite and war 
munitions, believed to be stored bene 
by the enemies of the European En
tente Powers. E. Gresham, vice-con
sul for Great Britain In Cleveland said 
tonight. t

Mr. Gresham said that he had in
formed his embassy in Washington 
that there was being built near Cleve
land a large factory constantly guard
ed since construction was started upon 
It. He declared the guards were of for
eign birth and no one other than per
sons known to be friendly to the 
mies of England had been permitted 
to enter It or work upon it.

Mr. Gresham stated that he had no 
information! as to whether the 
terious building contained explosives 
of any sort, but declared that the 
agents of his government detailed to 
the case were working upon that 
theory.

New York, Nov. 22.—A News Agen
cy despatch from Rotterdam today 
•ays:

“A tremendous offensive has been 
begun by the Allies at the Dardan
elles, according to a Constantinople 
despatch Koellsche Zeltung today.

Rotterdam. Nov. 22.—The Cologne 
Gazette reports that a great offensive 
movement has been initiated at the 
Dardanelles by the Allies.

Constantinople. Nov. 22.—Violent 
fighting in the vicinity of Seddul Bahr, 
on the tip of Gallipoli peninsula, is re
ported by the war office today, the 
statement follows :

■“Artillery duels are in progress on 
the Dardanelles front. Violent fight
ing with bombs is taking place near 
Seddul Bahr.”

Fierce Battle Aroung Gorizia.
Petrograd, via London, Nov. 22.—Ad

vices received by the Serbian legation 
today concerning the defeat of the 
•Bulgarians near Nish last Saturday 
said the Serb victory was expected to 
delay indefinitely the re-opening of the 
railway to Constantinople.

Sofia, via Londan, Nov. 22.—The fol
lowing official communication was is
sued today :

“After bitter fighting our troops

have captured Pristina from the north 
and east We captured 1,800 mem and 
half a squadron of cavalry.”

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 22. via 
Paris—The unbridled fury of the 
battle for possession of Gorizia and 
the heavy loos of life occasioned 
thereby are emphasized by advices 
received at the Swiss front Laibach, 
Austria. It is said thousands of* dead 
or wounded men are lying between 
the Austrian and Italians lines, having 
fallen in the endless succession of at
tacks and counter-attacks.

The battle proceeds without rest 
for the exhausted soldiers.

The tied ('roes workers are over
whelmed by the great numbers of 
wounded.

Berlin, Nov. 22. by wireless to Say- 
ville.—“Despite desperate resistance 
by the Serbians,” says the Overseas 
News Agency today, “AustroGerman 
and Bulgarian troops are pressing for
ward for an entrance into the famous 
Kossovo plain.

“Large sections of it he Serbian army 
are now totally demoralized. In sever
al cases Serbian artillery has shelled 
the Serbian lines from the rear when 
(hey began to yield under the relent
less pressure of the Allied troops."

Several Broken Heads and Ar
rest of Eight Soldiers Result 
of Riot in Streets of London,

FOR THE MATINEE
Don’t Delay!

Ont.

London, Ont„ Nov. 22.—Eight mem 
hers of the 23rd Overseas Battalion 
are in the police elation and dozens of 
policemen and soldiers were injured 
as a result of a downtown riot tonight 
between members of the battalion and 
the city police. The trouble started 
when a party of 513rd men attacked a 
traffic officer at Richmond and Dundas 
streets. A squad of police rushed to 
the scene and there was a melee in a 
few momenta. Hundreds of soldiers 
joined in the fracas and the police 
used their batons freely, while the sol
diers responded with bricks* stones 
and swagger sticks.

Police Sergt. McDonald was badly 
cut about the head, while Patrolman 
McCullough and Roy Venner were also 
hit by stones. Policeman John Brean- 
nan was laid out for a time as the re
sult of receiving a brick in the stom
ach. Dozens of soldiers were Injured 
by policemen's batons Eight soldiers 
were dragged to the police station dur
ing the row, and soldiers blocked Rich
mond street, between Dundas and Car
ling streets, for hours, demanding 
their release. The trouble broke out 
shortly before eight o'clock, and It was 
nearly midnight before officers from 
the camp were successful in getting 
the men marched away.

Bad blood has existed between the 
soldiers and policemen 
months, and tonight's clash was but 
one of many similar serious distur-

DEATH REMOVES 
ESTEEMED RESIDEIT 

' OF CIMPRDELIO

TONIGHT
“THE MINISTER’S SWEETHEARTS”

AND WCDNCkDAY
SOUVENIR MATINEE ON WED.

Twxwll Pifofwwwm. by PartaU* Stock C o.

LORD DERBY FINDS 
PEOPLE DETERMINED 
TOSEEWARTHROUGH

Tlokmta Arm Now On Salo tor tho I, L and B. PI ay a 
____________ In Aid of the Patr/ot/o Fund

Campobello. Char. Co., Nov. 22.—The 
steamer Grand Manah on Monday last 
experienced one of the roughest trips 
she has recently known, leaving here 
at her usual hour and when of between 
th Wolves Islands and Point Lepreaux 
having to return to this Island where 
she remained until an early hour on 
Tuesday morning when she resumed 
her course not much the worse for 
her adventure, except the breaking of 
a few windows by the heavy seas and 
other slight damages.

Mrs. James A. Calder Is visiting 
friends and relatives at Boston, Mass.

Mrs. F. DeWade of Boston, Mass., 
is the present guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gough.

Mr. Afton Batson returned last 
week to the Halifax military school.

The Misses Viola Parker and Hilda 
Townsend spent Saturday with friends 
at Eastport, Me.

Rev. F. A. Currier, the Messrs. W. 
Osborne, Harry Jackson, Lyman Lang- 
maid, also Mr. Cecil Chaffee, and Mr. 
Herbert Chaffee of West Isles left last 
week for a hunting trip up north.

The new hall which was built at the 
Wilson's Beach district, has been 
completed and was thrown open to the 
public on Monday evening last when 
a supper and ball were held, the pro
ceeds amounting to 2270.00 to be used 
to defray expenses on the building.

Married at the parsonage on Nov. 
14th, by Rev. F. A. Currier, Mr. Har
ry Brown and Miss Mae Carter.

There passed away here on Sunday, 
21st Inst, Mr. Alexander Calder, sr. 
aged 85 years, 3 months. Deceased was 
one of the island's oldest and much 
respected residents. Deceased was in 
good health and active until about two 
weeks before his death when he suf
fered a slight shock from which he did 
not recover. He is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. James Brown, of Wil
son’s Beach, and Miss Elizabeth Cal
der, who resided with him, and four 
sons, Capt. Alexander Calder, Jr., Mr. 
John F. Calder, Inspector of fisheries, 
Mr. Edward Calder and Mr. Arthur 
Calder, all residents, besides a host of 
grand and great grandchildren.

Deceased was a staunch upholder of 
the Free Baptist Church of which he 
has been a life member, and In his 
younger days followed the sea and was 
thereby enabled until his last days to 
relate graphic tales ofthe ocean and 
his widespread voyages.

Funeral services from his late resi
dence on Wednesday afternoon.
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“HERITAGE”Everywhere Determination is 

as Strong as When War Be

gan— Non-commital About 
Success of His Recruiting 

Campaign,

TARIFF ON
PISOlO PLAY Of jLUM 
AND SOCIETY LIEE

SEE IT TODAY
MADf1yNLSHONE Comcoknnchere for

t££"*' ! 11 or i w mo
RAYS ? “THE FRUIT OF FOLLY”4» It Is expected that the sol

dier» in custody will receive stiff sen
tences in police court tomorrow, Po
lice Magistate Judd having promised 
penitentiary terms for all future dis
turbers when he had offenders of -this 
nature before him last

London, Nov. 22 
sound and it Is determined to see this 
war through to the end." said the 
Karl of Derby, in talking to American 
correspondents today regarding the 
British recruiting campaign of which 
he is in charge. “The people 
determined to carry the war as they 
were in August of last year, and we 
will win it.”

That such, Lord Derby said he was 
willing to affirm, as the result of the 
canvass of the country which he has 
been taking. More definite informa
tion he wa8 obliged to withhold until 
the formal announcement of the re
sults of the canvass 
be made Dec. 11. In accordance with 
that policy he declined to 
questions whether the responses had 
exceeded his expectations, or other
wise, or to Indicate whether the 
her of recruits obtained meets the 
war office requirements.

Ivord Derby said it would be a great 
achievement if the nation carried the 
war to a successful end and without 
compulsion. He attributed the pre
vious failure of many to come forward 
largely to the fact that the necessi
ties of the case had not been realized.

The fact that Great Britain, pri
marily, was a naval power, with the 
largest navy i8 the world, and that 
navy was doing all that had been ex
pected of It, also, he thought, had Its 
effect on recruiting, 
very little Importance to the few per
sons trying to discourage enlistments, 
and he repeated, with emphasis, his 
conclusion that the spirit of the peo
ple Is sound, and that Great Britain 
and her alllee will win the war.

The country isEleven Members of Egyptian 
Secret Society Put to Death 

on Charge of Attempt to 

Create Independent Arabian 

State,

London, Nov. 22—The campaign' for 
economy in living, as a vital 
sitv for financing a war which is cost
ing Great Britain nearly $25.000,000 a 
day continues to be pressed. Imports 
are exceeding exports by nearly $5,- 
000,000 a (lav and consequently de
preciating foreign exchange, so that 
England really pays about five per 
cent, more than the nominal prices 
for commodities bought In America. 
Restriction of imports is urged 
of the most obvious practical methods 

Some protectionist 
papers, notably the Morning Post, de
mand a high tariff on. Imports, and 
one so framed that the colonies will 
have preference, diverting business 
from the Vntted States to them. Thus 
the British Empire might live on its 
resources, so 
ccncerned, the

neces-

CLf-Q MAUI ON UNIVERSAL
WEEKLY

Chock Full of Live 
and Up-to-the 
Week Newe Items

The Popular Star of "The Matter 
Kay" Series, InMill SU OF 
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WERE WEE

t “DIANA 
OF EAGLE 

MOUNTAIN”
Washington, Nov. 22.—-Execution at 

Beirut of eleven members of an 
Egyptian secret society, which it is 
claimed, had for its object the dis
memberment of Turkey and the crea
tion of an independent Arabian state 
under the protectorate of Great Brit
ain. was announced here today by the 
Turkish embassy. The members of 
the society, the embassy alleges, 
planned to assassiAate high officials 
and many other prominent people.

The text of the announcement fol-

“The Ottoman government, having 
been informed of the existence in 
Egypt, with branches In Syria and 
Irak, of a secret society whose aim is 
the creating of an independent Arabian 
state under Great Britain's protector
ate, ordered a most thorough inquiry 
be made. The purpose of this wa» to 
discover who were the promoters of 
this society, the object of which, un
der the inslignation of a hostile power 
was the dismemberment of Turkey, 
notwithstanding the strong ties which 
bind all Arabs to the mother country.

"This inquiry, conducted with the 
utmost care and earnest desire of 
finding out the truth, brought out tho 
most undeniable proof of the existence 
of this society. The aim of the con
spiracy was to create^disturbances in 
the country by committing criminal 
acts, such as the assassination of high 
dignitaries as well as a great number 
of prominent people, and thus attain 
its unlawful ends.

“The unearthing of Important docu
ments having been the means of dis
covering the promoters of the conspir
acy, several arrests took place and the 
matter was brought before the court 
martial in Bierut. This case was tried 
with all due precaution. The culpabil
ity of the accused having been estab
lished, some of the traitors, most of 
whom by default were sentenced to 
death in virtue of artile 54 of the Otto 
mon criminal code, were executed.

"Out of thirteen culprits sentenced 
and who were actually arrested, eleven 
were executed in Beirut, and two were 
g>ardonetl by the Sultan on account of 
their age.

“The government has already pub
lished In Syria a part of the 
(promising documents in Its possession

Nestor Comedy

RISC AND FALL
or ornccR 13

of economy.

A Btoon Two.Reel Drame With 
Many Novel and Exciting 

Situations

which would
CHAPLIN-Wed. 

and Thurs.THE.answer

far as foodstuffs are 
Poet contends, and 

spend its money among its own peo
ple, as Germany is doing.

Ix>rd Davenport, who hag had long 
experience as a successful business 
man, told the House of Lords the im
port of non-essential things through 
the port of London 
$125.000,000 a year. He proposed total 
prohibition of the import of luxuries, 
but Lord Crewe replied thar such a 
step would be Impracticable, as many 
of the commodities came from allied 
nations, already suffering commercial 
depression, while increases of the 
goods taxed by the tariff would in
volve an addition to the customs es
tablishment more expensive than the 
value of the taxes collected.

Several statesmen have proclaimed 
the necessity of keeping up Great 
Britain's general manufacturing as 
the best method of trying to balance 
the foreign trade account. The mili
tary expert of the Times opposes this 
theory strongly. "The German prin
ciple is to rope in every man who can 
fight," he says, "and to subordinate 
the requirements of trade to those 
of victory, certain that If victory can 
be achieved everything else will come 
with it." He considers that thirty 
new divisions should be added to the 
army by next August, and inquires 
what it would profit to say that export 
trade was flourishing, 
armies were defeated.”

E. T. Good, a writer on economics, 
claims that the actual earnings in 
many factories are a hundred per 
cent, more than usual, and declares 
that a large proportion of the abnor
mal earnings are being spent in a way 
that increases the adverse trade bal-

IMPERIAL iHEATRf TODAY
New York, Nov. 22—Widespread 

sympathy among residents of New 
York for one side or the other of the 
nations at war In Europe rendered ex
tremely difficult today the selection 
of a jury to try Dr. Karl Buenz, man
aging director, and his three subordin
ate officials, of the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can Line on charges of conspiracy to 
deceive and defraud the United States 
by sending relief ships to the German 
cruisers in the Atlantic In the early 
stages of the war.

Forty-two talesmen were examined, 
but only ten jurors were selected, and 
these tentatively. Eight of this num
ber were said bv counsel to be accept
able to both sides. The entire panel 
was exhausted, and another will be 
on hand when the trial Is resumed 
tomorrow morning, 
session the defence exhausted five of 
its ten peremptory challenges, and 
the government four of the six allow
ed it.

Not more than six of the forty-two 
men examined professed to be entire
ly neutral with respect to the Euro
pean war. Many of the talesmen had 
relatives serving in the armies of one 
side or the other, while others of Ger
man, British or French descent had 
enrolled their sympathies under the 
colors of their fathers, 
were Americans of native American 
parentage, and one of these was mar
ried to a woman qf German parentage.

Paramount Pictures Present a New Combination- 
House Peters and Blanche Sweetalone reached

In the Plcturlzed Play by Cecil B. DeMllle

“THE CAPTIVE”He attached
Another Splendid Laskey Production

TIHL-IMITABLE L0VE—STORY OF a TURKISH NOBLE—A PRIS- 
ONER OF WAR—AND A PEASANT GIRL OF MONTENEGRO.

The Cast:
8onye Martinovltch—Montenegrin Peasant Girl
Mamud Hasaan—A Turkish Noblemen...................
Milos Martinovltch—Sonya’s Young Brother ..
Marko Martlnovltck—Sonya’s Older Brother
Milks—The Village Goeelp......... .. ..
The Burgomaster—Very Stem.............
Turkish Officer—Cruel, Heartless .. .

.. Blanche Sweet 
.. ..House Peters 
.. .. Gerald Ward
.......... Page Peters
Jeanie McPherson 

. Theodore Roberts 
.... William Elmer

UDl FEOEEIi 
ENDORSES WILSON'S 

NEUTRALITY POL ICY

During today’s

“THE GODDESS —■ Chapter 13
How Miry BI.ck.ton. Plotted to Kill C.lMtla— Freddie 
the Ferret a Hero—Tommy Barclay Toll. Mary What ha 
thinks of her—Tommy Kidnap. Celeetle.

VOCAL SELECTIONS AND ORCHESTRA.but that the Upholds Right of U. S. to Ship 

Munitions to Belligerents— 
Says Foreign Agencies Try
ing to Foment Trouble 

Among Workmen,

WED, asr “THE SINS OF THE MOTHER”Only three

=

and it Intends shortly to publish, in 
their entirety, the photographie re
production of the whole discovered 
correspondence.”

San Francisco, Nov. 22—Neutrality 
in the European conflict, as practised 
by the United States, was approved 
by the American Federation in con
vention here today by the adoption of 
a resolution recommended by the 
committee on International relatione

The resolution upheld the right ot 
the United States to ship munitions 
to belligerents and explained that it 
was Impossible to distinguish between 
munition# of war and the ordinary ar
ticles of commerce.

The committee and report called 
attention to the effort* made by sym
pathizers of the belligerents to "use 
the workingmen of our country to far 
ther the interests of some foreign 
countries."

"Foreign agencies have been trying 
to reach corruptly some of the organ
izations of the workers,’ tie report 
•aid, "but they have not succeeded."

MADE IN CANADA'
a

Entoreeb bp tlx dorlb’e leading (musiciansA little of Sunlight goes a 
long way every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun- 
i'Sht Soap carries a $5,000 

HI guarantee of purity. m

Sunlight Soap
i=- ■ ® 5 cents *

Have attained an unpurchaeed pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch workmanship and durability.V

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED, Manufacturers
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL, P. Q.

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean.
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Government to Issue Bo 

Order to Attract Sa 
Class—Convertible In 
on Demand.)) I

London, Nov. 22.—^For the purpose 
of attracting a larger part of the sav
ings of the working ckusees, the gov
ernment purposes to issue war loan 
bonds of the value of 1 pound (*6) and 
of multiples thereof bearing five per 
cent. Interest. In making this an
nouncement today In the House of 
Commons, Regiland McKenna, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, said subscrip
tions to war loan vouchers—the plan 
previously adoped to attract email sub
script ion»—had .proved disappointing. 
These subscriptions aggregated only 
6,000,00p pounds. The working classes 
he said evidently preferred 2 Vi per 
cent from the savings bank to Invest
ment in a loan which was liable to

i

fluctuate.
Arhe chancellor emphasized strongly 
the urgent necessity In the Interest 
both of themselves and of the state, 
that person» now enjoying exceptional 
wages should save.

“Extravagance expenditure In any 
class cannot be tolerated," he con
tinued.

"At this moment economy in ex
penditure is vitally necessary, and the 
nation must be made to understand 
that a suitable Instrument must he 
devised by means whereof we may 
avail qurselvee of the nation’» earn
ings."
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NOT A PARTICLE 
OF DANDRUFF OR 

A FALLING HAIR
Save your hair! Double its 

beauty in just a few 
moments.

• ;

■

25-cent,‘Danderine' makes 
hair thick, glossy, wavy 

and beautiful.P
; Within ten minutes after an appli

cation of Dandertne you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
groV long, strong and beautiful.

little Danderine Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz- 
ingr—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 

Atbund&nce; an incomparable lustre, 
^softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is 
as pretty and soft as any—that It has 
been negleced or injured by careless 
treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lots of It If 
you will Just try a little Danderine.

1
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carefully draw it

SEIT TO PRISON 
FOR me WITH 

POST OFFICE RECORDS
New York, Nov. 22—James J. Cas

sidy, general manager of the Postal 
Transfer Co.; Daniel W. Harrigan, his 
assistant, and Wm. H. Gadigan, a 
clerk in the office of the superinten
dent of malls, were sentenced today 
In the United States of district court 
to a year and a day each in the fed
eral penitentiary at Atlanta for bri
bery and conspiracy to steal post 
pfoce records. The men pleaded guil-
tfr-

The Postal Transfer Company had 
contract with the government for 
e transportation of malls In lower 
inhattan. Through the connivance 
Cadingan complaints regarding the 

rvice, which would have cost the 
msfer company $20,000 ini fines, 
ere suppressed and reports in the 
See of the superintendent of mails 
ere altered.
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I KISH NOBLE—A PRIS- 
OF MONTENEGRO.

rl .. .. Blanche Sweet
................. House Peters
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....................Page Peters
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.... Theodore Roberta 
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IXTRAVAGANCE CANNOT BT 
TOLERATED W ANY CLASS, 

SAYS REGINALD McKENNA

OffICERS’ CASUALTIES 
IN BRITISH ARMY FOR 

PAST FORTNIGHT 1,458 COURT’S DECISION 
BEFORE PROTESTINGi

London, Nov. 22.—(Correspond
ence)—Officer* casualty lists for 

-the fortnight ending Oct. 25 show 
that the British army. In all thea
tres of war, lost 474 officers killed, 
837 wounded and 147 misai ng—a 
total of 1,468, which brings the cas
ualties since the beginning of the 
war to 19,688. Of these 6.030 have 
died of wound», 11,962 wounded and 
1,683 recorded as missing. Leases 
have again been heavy amongst 
officers of high rank, Major General 
Frederick D. V. Wing and Brigadier 
General Wormald being killed and 
Brigadier General Bruce missing. 
Five other brigadier generale are 
wounded, while the names of four 
colonels and ten lieutenant colonels 
are among the killed.

In Announcing This Clear-Out Sale
^ A fact like that means much. FX>r nine day», up till and In

cluding Saturday, we have had the biggest nine days business we 
ever had, and the only explanation of k is the drawing power of 
unusual values. Friend has told friend that there were bargains 
In correct htgh-olaae Footwear and many have come for them, 
have received their share of them and, In turn, have sent their 
friends. Nothing but trig, unusual values could have accomplish
ed this.

Washington, Nov. 22.—British seiz
ures of vessels of the American trans- 
Atlantic company’s fleet, all of which 
recently were transferred to the Am
erican flag from foreign register, prob
ably will not become the subject of 
diplomatic negotiations until after the 
cases have passed through a prize 
court. The charge that German capi
tal is In the company has been made 
and denied.

The Hague, Nov. 22, via Ix>ndon.—It 
Is announced by the Belgische Dags 
blad that the Belgian minister of fin
ance and the minister of Justice are 
about to sail for the United States to 
arrange a loan.

Government to Issue Bonds as Small as £1 in 
Order to Attract Savings of the Working 
Class—Convertible Into Cash at Face Value 
on Demand.

TXSt. John Man's Death.
A former St John, man, once well 

known In railway circles, has met 
with a tragic death at his home at 
Denver. This Is Alfred C. Glasgow, a 
half-brother of H. A. Glasgow, formerly 
superintendent of the ferry, and a 
brother of Mrs. A. Atcheson of West 
St. John. He waa out driving and his 
horse shied, throwing Mr. Glasgow, so 
far as the meagre information that 
comes to relatives here Indicates, on 
his head. Concussion of the brain was 
caused and he died without regaining 
consciousness. The late iMr. Glasgow 
left St. John about thirty years ago. 
Prior to that he^ was on the old New 
Brunswick Railway. His last trip to 
his native city was over twenty years 
ago. He was a prominent Odd Fellow 
in Demver. He was about 55 year» of 
age. One nephew here is L. A. Atche
son of the C. P. R. clerical staff.

0' I WOUNDED SOLDIERS m
Open Each Evening Till 8 p. m.(flMr. McKenna said it.was on this 

account that the government intended 
to issue bonds of email denomination 
which will be convertible into cash at 
face value *on demand. A strong com
mittee will be appointed to popularize 
these bonds among the workers.

London, Nov. 22.—^For the punpoae 
of attracting a larger part of the sav
ings of the working classes, the gov
ernment purposes to Issue war loan 
bonds of the value of 1 pound (66) and 
of multiples thereof bearing five per 
cent. Interest. In making this an
nouncement today in the House of 
Common®, Regtland McKenna, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, said subscrip
tions to war loan vouchers—the plan 
previously adoped to attract small sub
script lone-—had .proved disappointing. 
These subscriptions aggregated only 
6,000,00p pounds. The working classes 
he said evidently preferred 2% per 
cent from the cavings bank to Invest
ment in a loan which was liable to

RESCUED FROM BURNING
0BUILDING BT FIREMENFEED B. â II. LINES 

WOULD FILE INTO 
■UDS OF OWENS

Rubber Weather Will Soon Be HereZ
China Accepts Entente Proposals In It does not pay to wear an ill-fitting rubber. If possible let us 

fit your boot.

Men’s Best Wearing Rubbers....... ...........................83
Ladies’ Best Wearing Rubbers.............................. 68
Boys’ Boy Scout Rubbers—Sizes 1 to 5_____78c
Youths’ Boy Scout Rubbers—Sizes 11 to 13 .... 70c 
Girts’ Best Wearing Rubbers—Sizes 11 to 2____55c

All our Rubbers are clean, fresh, new goods. You will like

Paris, Nov. 22.—A fire occurred to
day in the basement of the annex of 
the Bon Marche, one of the largest de
partment stores of Paris: It was 
crowded with shoppers. Clouds of 
smoke poured through the annex, but 
there was no panic.

Ninety wounded soldiers In a tem
porary hospital Installed In the build
ing were removed hastily by firemen. 
Although slightly affected by smoke, 
the wounded men suffered no injury. 
A number of firemen were overcome 
by smoke. The fire continued to 
smoulder for several hours.

Friendly Spirit 2London, Nov. 22.—Replying Jo the 
House of Commons today to a question 
regarding China’s response to the joint 
representations of the Entente Powers 
on the contemplated change In the 
Chinese form of government, and ae 
to the possibility of taking further 
steps. Lord Robert Cecil, .parliament
ary under eecretary tor foreign af
faire, said that China had received the 
advice in the friendly spirit In which It 
was offered and that there was no ne
cessity for further action.

Discussing Matter with Japan.

0
3I York,

Roosevelt, ex-Prestdent of the United 
States, again appeared as adviser of 
Chas. S. Mellen In New Haven affairs 
—the acquisition of the Boston ft 
Maine Railroad—in testimony adduced 
today at the trial of the eleven former 
directors of the New Haven road under 
the Sherman anti-trust law.

Mellen represented the former presi
dent as having in 1907 advised the 
purchase of the Boston ft Maine, with 
the reservation, however, that "If you 
do wrong you needn’t come back to me." 
The advice was given after Mellen had 
had an interview at Roosevelt's sug- 

^ A „ gestion, with Franklin K. Lane, then
fluence the future of Japan In the ; chairman of the Interstate Commerce

Commission, and explained to him 
that there was danger of the Boston ft 
Mlaine ‘‘falling Into the hand» of 
aliens,” of the New Haven did not 
take it ’'By aliens,” the witness said 
he meant the Canadian Pacific or the 
Grand Trunk railroad of Canada and 
that Chairman Lane agreed with him 
that such an eventuality wa® danger
ous from a military point of view.

New Nov. 22.—Theodore

nflVctu&te.
Arhe chancellor emphasized strongly 
the urgent necessity In the Interest 
both of themselves and of the state, 
that person» now enjoying exceptional 
wages should save.

“Extravagance expenditure in any 
class cannot be tolerated,” he con
tinued.

"At this moment economy in ex
penditure is vitally necessary, and the 
nation must be made to understand 
that a suitable instrument must be 
devised by means whereof we may 
avail qurselves of the nation’s earn
ings."

(/)Patriotic Fund Contributions.
Single: Col. Blaine, 50c.; Miss Ew

ing, 60c.; Friend, 50c.; Miss A. F. Wet- 
more, 26c.; Mise Mabel Sydney Smith. 
$10; Miss Helen Sydney Smith, $10; 
Mr». E. R. Corbett, $5; Miss Frances 
Galllvan, $1; Mm. Davis, 25c.; Mrs. F. 
L. Potts, $1; Friend, $1; Friend, 11c; 
Friend, 25c.; Mrs. R. M. Magee, $1; 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, $25; Byron 
R. Clarke, Hampstead, $10; Mrs. J. S. 
Armstrong, $2; W. C. Clarke, $2; Mrs. 
W, C. Clarke, 60c.; L. W. Atcheson, 
$2; C. E. R. S„ 62.

H

OVERSHOES !oBILLY SUNDAY IN TORONTO.
Toklo, Nov. 2.—Representatives of 

the Quadruple Entente are to close con
sultation with Japan concerning the 
measures adopted to induce China to 
Join the AlHance. The pr 
lay» stress on the Importance of these 
negotiations, which It Is felt, wHl In-

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Billy Sunday, the 
whirlwind evangelist, Is In Toronto 
having been invited by a committee of 
one hundred to conduct a “campaign 
against booze,” at the arena. The party 
which Includes Mrs. Sunday and three 
assltants, occupies a four room suite 
at the King Edward Hotel.

x Men’s Best Quality, Protected Heel, One-Buckle 
Overtoots—Regular $1.85 __ Our Price $1.35 

Ladies’ Best Two-Buckle Overboots—Regular $2
.......................... ........................................ .. Our Price $1.55
Ladies’ Best Button Overboots—Regular $2.25

..................................... .....................Our Price $1.80
Ladies’ Best Buclde and Two-Strap Overboots—

Regular $2.50 ..........................
Girls’ Overboots—Sizes 11 to 2 _
Childs’ Overboots—Sizes 6 to 10

>: of Toklo
0.

rnOrient.
;

NOT II PARTICLE™”™
MT TRUES 00 TO 

III! HOIKS SON

■nii
Our Price $1.95
_________$1.35
................ $1.15

0If this name is 
on the barrel 

yoy can 
buy with 
confjjdence.

:

0OF DANDRUFF DR 
A FALLING HAIR

SS These prices are below all low prices ever quoted to St. John 
on first grade rubbers before. Mail orders muet be accompanied 
by sufficient money to pay carriage, otherwise order» cannot be 
filled.

H

MOTHER JEMSEG 001 
JOINS SIEGE DITTERT

wei

nPhiladelphia, Nov. 22.—The will of 
the late Peter A. B. Widener, admitted 
to probate today, leave» the greater 
part of his estate, estimated between 
$60,000,000 and $70,000,000 to his son 
JosephE. Widener, in trust 

Joseph Widener, under the terms of 
the will, 1» given complete authority 
over his -father’s collection of paint
ings and art works, considered one of 
the most valuable in America.

Mr. Widener had but two children, 
Joseph E. and George D. Widener. The 
latter lost his life when the Titanic 

Within ten minutes after an appll- went 6owl. The dead eon’s share In 
cation of Danderine you can not find a the estimate Is to be divided equally 
aingle trace of dandruff or falling hair amtmg hla descendants, 
and your scalp will not Itch, hut what The wlll makea no charitable be- 
will please you meet will be after a „ueats> Mr widener having given 
tew weeks’ use, when you see new mudl hla weelth to this' purpose in 
hair, fine and downy at first—yies— hlB lifetime, 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and suntbine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
groV long, strong and beautiful.

little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and
through your hair, taking one small 
etrand at a time. The effect Is amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 

an incomparable lustre.

Men, Here Are Values !PUPITVSave your hair! Double its 
beauty in just a few 

moments.
X’ ;

it Saturday we sold a lot of High-grade Boots for the Men.Upper Jemseg, Nov. 19.—A surprise 
party was held at the home of C. M. 
Colwell on Thursday evening, when 
about 60 people of this place gathered 
to do honor to his son, Walter M. Col
well, who was visiting' his parents for 
a few days and who has been serving 
on home defence for «orne time but 
has recently volunteered for overseas 
and Is now with the siege battery at 
Partridge Island.

During the evenlg he was presented 
with a purse of $22.00 for a military 
wrist watch as a remembrance from 
his friends at Jemseg. Deacon J. D. 
Colwell made the presentation and M. 
C. Elgee also added a few appropriate 
words. The evening was spent in mer
ry conversation, singing of patriotic 
songs, etc., and at the close refresh
ments were served by the ladles. As 
one of Jemseg’s popular boys, Mr. Col
well has a large number of friends 
who wish him good luck and a safe

FLOUR > $6.00 Black Calf, Calf-iined, Rubber Sole and Heel
-------------------------------------------------------------- ' $4.85

$6.00 Velour Calf Button, Three Lasts __ __ $4.85 
$6.00 Tan Calf Blucher and Button—Different Styles

$4.85 
$2.98

25-cent,‘Danderine’ makes 
hair thick, glossy, wavy 

and beautiful.

H

More Bread and Better Bread <D720
$4.00 Box Calf BootsH

Men! We can fit you in high-grade boots at a saving.nn! r LADIES’ BOOTS*•Mt-I*0 PR'*7’A>

Tribes

. (D&DMIRALTY DENIES 
GERMAN REPOSTS

i
Ladies’ $5.00 Calf Walking, or Patent Leather Dress 

Boots $3.85
Ladies’ $4.00 Calf Walking, or Patent Leather Dress 

Boots

(/)\j to* ftt top 3CIGAR
$2.85

* 0 Hundreds of pairs of Ladies’ High-grade Boots— 
Sizes 1 to 5 only

A
London, Nov. 22.—Categorical denial 

was given by the British Admiralty to
night to German statements that Brit
ish hospital ships were being used for 
other than hospital purposes. The an
nouncement says there are 42 and not 
70 hospital chips plying to and from 
the Mediterranean and that they carry 
only sick or wounded soldiers, nurses 
and member» of the medical staff and 
medical stores.

The announcement concludes:
"Previous experience suggests this 

series of falsehoods foreshadow» at
tacks on British hospital ships by Ger
man submarines.”

to< Now $1.85CURRIED FIRST 
NEWS OF THE MB 

TO FIOZEN NORTH

to*iCtOAtt m
carefully draw it

Happy Choice. Special to Storekeepers>•u .it
mfbundance;
* softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair Is 
as pretty and soft as any—that It has 
been negleced or Injured by careless 
treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lot» of It If 
you will Just try a little Danderine.

We have 12 doz. Men's Shoe Packs. Factory price 
on these, $22.80, Sizes 8 and 9 only/To Clear 
$18.00 a dozen.

rf <*
mSeattle, Wn., Nov. 22.—■Capt. Louis 

Lane, who discovered Vilhjalmur Ste- 
fiansson, the explorer, on Bailey Island 
last summer, and gave him his first 
news of the war, arrived today from 
Cordova by steamer, he sold his trad
ing schooner Polar Bear to Stefans son 
and the latter sent Lane and seme of 
his crew to the Mackenzie river fin a 
powerboat. From the Mackenzie Lane 
and companions travelled to Dawson by 
dog team, and then to Fairbanks, 
whence he obtained stage and rail
road transportation to Cordova.

*

5C ut It is a hard thing to get boys boots that wear. We 
have them, Sizes 11 to 13, $1.85 a pair. Regular 
$2.25 and $2.50 values, These Boots you can de
pend upon.

Sizes 1 to 5—-Boys' Velour Calf Blucher Cut, Double 
Goodyear Welt Sewn Soles, Sizes 1,3,4 and 5 
only, Regular $4,00,

60 Pair Boys’ Boots, Sizes 3, 4 and 5. Now $1.48. 
Regular $2.00 values.

Boys’ Grain Bellows Tongue Solid Throughout, Sizes 
1,2,3 and 4., Regular $2.50 and $2.75, now $1.98

w
.o EVERYWHERETWEITÏ-FIIIE US 

OF SHIMON FROM PACIFIC 
COIST REICH CHICAGO

16

SEOT TO PRISON 
FOR TAMPERING WITH 

POST OFFICE RECORDS

2Very often you pay 10c 
for a cigar not worth 5. 
Why don’t you try the 
“Peg Top”. It costs 
you only 5c and is bet
ter value for the money 
than most cigars sold 
at 10c. Known and ap
preciated wherever 
good cigars are smoked.

Now $2.45>The Future Will Decide It
Berlin, Nov. 22, by wireless to Say- 

ville—"King Constantine cannot be 
overthrown, for Greece Is not Tunis. 
Morocco or Madagascar,” says the 
Echo De Bulgarie, as quoted today by 
the Overseas News Agency.

"King Constantine reigns by the 
will of the Greek people, by whom he 
is loved."

This newspaper says It would be 
wise for the French to retreat immedi
ately from Macedonia, as the Bulgar
ians will soon overcome the Serbians 
resistance, and then with their allies, 
will crush the French If they remain.

2Chicago, Nov. 22.—The biggest ship
ment of salmon ever carried from the 
Pacific Northwest arrived here today. 
Twenty-five carloads comprised the 
lot and all but two of these were de
livered to eastern lines for transpor
tation to the Atlantic seaboard.

The shipment was said to weigh 
2,200,000 pound».

Word also was received In railroad 
circles that another special train load
ed with raw silk from Japan would 
reach S$. Paul tonight.

quality MAINTAIN

FOR CVK 50YEARS

New York, Nov. 22—James J. Cas
sidy, general manager of the Postal 
Transfer Co.; Daniel W. Harrigan, his 
assistant, and Wm. H. Cadlgan, a 
clerk in the office of the superinten
dent of malls, were sentenced today 
In the United States of district court 
to a year and a day each In the fed
eral penitentiary at Atlanta for bri
bery and conspiracy to steal post 
B”Bce records. The men pleaded guil-

The Postal Transfer Company had 
contract with the government for 
e transportation of malls in lower 
inh&ttan. Through the connivance 
Cadingan complaints regarding the 

rvice, which would have cost the 
msfer company $20,000 im fines, 
ere suppressed and reports in the 
See of the superintendent of mails 
ere altered.

0
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BETTER FOOTWEAR

RedRoseTea i 519 Main Street
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Rubber Sol 
For Men an€

Keep your hec 
And your Jeet

Mens Mahogany T 
heavy Rubber soles ; 
year welt Recede 
leather insoles and b

Soft
Easy

Stylish
$5

Women's Black In 
Laced Boots, Whil 
and heels; a very nt

$3

Waterbury &
King St. Main
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POLICE COURT.

Three drunks were gathered in by 
the police on Saturday and appeared 
before it he Magistrate Monday morn
ing. All pleaded guilty and were fined 
98 each.

John Davis answered the charge of 
drunkenness and also of using abusive 
language. He was fined $16.

Charles Parlee, a soldier in the 
104th, answered the charge of wilfully 
breaking a door in the house of Mr. 
Maloney on Main street, Saturday 
afternoon. The prisoner pleaded guilty 
and Informed the court that he would 
make good the damage. He was fined 

20 with costs of damage.
Oscar Olsen, a Norwegian, charged 

with being drunk and with reckless 
driving of an automobile, endangering 
the life of pedestrians, pleaded not 
guilty to the drunkenness charge and 
said that his car became unmanage
able, owing to it he conditions of the 
wet pavement, thus causing him to 
crash through the window of W. E. 
Ward, Charlotte street Officer Kane 
testified against him and stated that 
in his Judgment the car was far 
exceeding the city speed limit. The 
court imposed a fine of $12, with costs 
of damage.

' Judgment in J. H. Dover's case was 
rendered by the Magistrate. Mr. Dover 
was charged with having an intoxi
cated man on his premises. 
Magistrate, in rendering judgment,

C’

The

f Ibr Aft
I as well as at me 

A is equally apprei

r-
v —

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. S. B. T1 ' 1

big business house» have voiced during 
the period of war, 1» based upon tact, 
and how much is pure faction. That 

there is such a large quantity of 
money available for sound and profit
able investment should be a fairly 
good index of the country'• prosperity.

I ■ I - \

■tittle Bennp’s Bote Book jt$h« SIMn Stomlatb r

"SALADA"Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prlnqe William Street, 
SL John, N. B.. Canada. BY LÈ* PAPE.

My oussin Artie came enround today, and wat did we find up in the set
ting room but an ole in wuo of the pillows awn the eofer, wich evvry time 
you shook the pillow a lot of fethlrs floo out like enow.

Let’s play its snowing, <sed Artie.
Wkh we did, fernt Artie shaking the pillow in the middH of the floor and 

me running erround in a eerkel yelling, Herray, herray. Jingle bells, and the 
fethlrs flying out like anything, and then me shaking the ptilow and Artie 
running erround yelling, Herray, herray, it* snowing snow.

And we kepp awn taking terns making snow and running, and awl of a 
euddin sumboddy sed, Well for the love of mud, wats the big ideer. Being 
pop standing in the door, and 
the floor was eo full of fethiiw you coodent see the carpet In sum plasee.

Pick them awl up, sed pop, pick up eetch solitary single last fethir, and 
I perpoee to retnane rite heer till the laet single solitary wun is awl the float. 
And he sat down and st&rtid to emo&k a segar, and me and Artie atartld to 
pick up the fethlrs, not beeing a eesy Job awn account of beelng eo hard to 
get a hold of, and the more we picked up the more seamed to be left awn the 
floar, and aftir a wile the felloe startid to wieeel for us out awn the street, 
and aftir another wile Artie sed, I think Ill go out and see wat they wont

I think I will, to, I sed.
That's ony wat you think, sed Pop, Artie can go if he wonts, bee no eon 

of mine, but you wll stay in this room picking up fethiiw till tharee no more 
fethlrs to pick.

Maybe III come back and help you, sed Artie. And he went out, beelng s 
pritty derty trick, leeving me with awl those fethlrs, and the fellos keep 
awn wissellng and 1 keep awn plcklngup fethlrs, and pop keep awn setting 
there smoaklng, eo I kepp awn picking up fethlrs.

ALFRED B. McGINLEY,I T. MacKINNON.
Editor.Managing Editor. WmYEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS United State» Repreaentetlve.:

By Carrier ................................................16.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, ni
By Mali....................................................... 3.00 Louie Klebahn, New York.
Semi-Weekly, by mall....................... 1.00 Brltleh Repreeentatlve :
Semi-Weekly to United Statee .. Ï.00 Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgat»

Hill. London, K. C.

Is Really, in Sober Truth, thea 
Cleanest and Best Tea SoldOur sons lie slain upon our gory fields, 

Our wives and children, refugees 
from wrong;

The vaunting foe hie sword and fire 
wields.

How long, O Lord, how long?

Advertising rates on application.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1915.
and Artie stood there looking at him, and

"We are fighting 1er a worthy purpose, ana me shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been jully achieved”—^. M. The King. No more the happy peasant tills the

eti aims
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we caa 

send to me front means one step nearer peace.
No more the boatman sings his mat

in song.
The land is filled with strife and 

furious toll.
How long, O Lord, how long? New Gold and PlatinumELECTION OR EXTENSION? should not object If the Government 

party should decide to play under the 
same rules.

“Let me but pass to reach my Gallic 
goal,”

Though hiding deep deceit, his words 
were fair.

Indignant, Belgium drew the sword. 
The toll—

Lord, make It soon Thy care.

JEWELRYIf the utterances of Liberal politicians 
and the expressions of newspapers 
supporting the party of Laurier can be 
taken as representative of the attitude 
of Liberal Leaders, there is a great 
difference of opinion as to the course 
to be followed in the matter of an 
election or an agreement to the pro
posal of Sir Robert Borden that the 
parliamentary term shall be 
tended.

In the case of the Imperial parlia
ment the extension of the term will 
hinge on the duration of the war, and 
if this action is to be followed in Can 
ada, a decision to that effect must be 
reached at the session of the Domin 
ion Parliament which will probably 
open in January. An extension such 
as desired can only be obtained by 
an amendment to the British North 
America Act, and that amendment 
will hardly be authorized by the Im
perial parliament unless both parties 
in Canada are unanimous in their re
quest for it. That is the reason Sir 
Robert Borden finds it necessary to 
obtain the consent of the opposition 
before making the request. That 
also is the answer to the contention 
of the Liberal newspapers that the de 
vision in reference to political peace 
or war rests with the Government 
party.

Liberal newspapers have protested 
against an election in war times, yet, 
If present indications are correct, the 
Liberal party Is unwilling to take the 
steps necessary to avoid it. Whether 
an appeal to the people would be an 
unpatriotic proceeding is a matter 
open to argument. Conditions in Can
ada cannot be so vastly different from 
what they are in other British Domin 
ions, and yet in Australia, New Zea 
land and South Africa there have been 
war time elections, and there is no 
evidence that they produced disastrous 
results. It is an insult to the Cana
dian people to say that they are less 
capable of self-government when the 
Empire is at war than under normal 
conditions.

GREECE AND ROUMANIA.
In very pleasing and naval design 

■ will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effect, that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Nam» Stan*» for Quality 
and Fair D»alln j

FERGUSON & RAGE
■JemeeS Importers end Jewelers - Kins .treel

You
The firm stand taken by the Entente 

Allies in dealing with Greece, the in-

GIRLS! WOMEN!
ME CHETS

IF coiisTiPiTED HE TAKEN 40
FORTRESSES

SAYS TEUTONSception of a commercial blockade In 
which Italy is participating, and the 
fact that Serbian troops have won 

ex. important sucesses over the Bulgar
ians has helped materially to restone 
a hopeful feeling in regard to the cam
paign in the Balkans.

We cried to Britain in our sore dis-

And swift she rose to aid us and 
defend ;

And still her legions fight for our re- 

Far-flung her sons contend.

Should peace again return, who can 
restore
Our gallant dead who were so brave 

and strong?
Exiles come home, but ah, so much 

the more
Our hearts for lost ones long.

No reply has yet been received from 
Athens to indicate the line of action 
Greece will take, but unofficial reports 
declare the sentiment of the Greek 
people to be overwhelming In favor 
of the Entente Powers, and that If 
King Constantine continues in his 
policy of evasion, or, forced to a deci. 
sion, casts his lot in with the Central 
Empires, he may face a revolution 
possibly resulting in the loss of his

They liven your liver and 
bowels and clear your 

complexiou.

Don't stay headachy, bili
ous with breath bad and 

stomach sour.

iToll on and fight, true-hearted sons 
and brave.

Till God remember us, our ills al
lay—

Meanwhile, our swords our bleeding 
land must save.

We chose the better way.
—Robert Chaucer Henderson.

Charleston, S. C., Nov. 7.

Berlin, Nov. 22, by wireless to Say- 
ville—Forty fortresses have been cap., - « _ #1
tured by the armies of the Central j LOOK ttlC Oil 
Powers to date, according to a com-! ;n vrtlir- mntni-
pllation made by the Overseas News j 111 inulUI
Agency. Five of these fortresses were j Draw some oil from your crank case into a glass or 
In Serbia. Among the citadels captured i bottle—let It stand a day—see whether its original 
were some like those of Antwerp and color has turned to a muddy black and whether it baa 
Brest-Lltovsk, the agency polyts out. formed a deep layer of sediment, 

that have been counted the strongest Black color and sediment prove the 
In the world. presence of dangerous chemicals—

The black color is due to three eubatancea that inju 
motor. First, carbon which makee the engine fire too aoon, 
and knock." Second, acid matter that cats the polished 
surfaces. Third, metal-like g rite which grind and score the

Get a 10-cent box now.
Tonight sure! Take Vascarets and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Cascarts will liven your liver and 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feeling 
grand. Your head will he clear, breath 
Fight, tongue clean, stomach sweet, 
eyes bright, step elastic and complex
ion rosy—they're wonderful. Get a 
10-cent box now at any drug store. 
Mothers can safely give a whole Cas- 
caret to children any time when cross, 
feverish, bilious, tongue coated or con. 
stipated—they are harmless.

It Is quite evident that the Entente 
Allies will not bie satisfied with half 
way measures. Greece has straddled 
the fence long enough and now must 
definitely alight on one side or the 
other. The general opinion is that 
although Constantine’s pro-German 
sentiments might lead him to favor 
the cause of Germany, he would not 
dare take the risk of acting in direct 
opposition to the plainly expressed 
wishes of his subjects. Consequently 
tthere seems to be much to support the 
view of the English press that Greece 
will align herself on the side of the 
Allies. It may be that Gre*ek troops 
will not be sent to the front, but the 
belief now is that in all other respects 
Greece will meet the wishes of the 
Entente Powers, and that there will be 
no danger to Allied soldiers passing 
through Greek territory to the scene 
of hostilities in Serbia, or to those 
who may be forced over the Greek 
border by the emergencies of battle.

Roumania now appears to be inde
cisive. The Central Powers have 
made two propositions to her; one 
that she should maintain neutrality, 
and the other that she should inter 
vene on their side. It is not consider 
ed probable that she will accept the 
second proposal, no matter how large
ly the Central Powers’ promises of 
concessions may bulk. Just at the

(From The Financial Times)
During the past sixteen months 

Canada's manhood has made a splen
did response to the call of the mother 
country in her desperate need. Can
ada. from a military point of view is 
doing, voluntarily, as is Great Britain, 
more than was needed for the cause 
of civilization and freedom. Canada 
does not unduly boast of her share in 
the terrible struggle, but she takes 
justifiable pride In the page she is 
writing into history. And well she

But Canada has yet more to do, 
and this additional work is not con* 
fined to bomb throwing from trench 
to trench, nor to the manufacture of 
shrapnel or great guns, but to the ac
cumulation of silver bullets.

Canada’s Immediate duty Is to con
centrate some $50,000,000 to $60,000,- 
000 of these silver bullets in the cof
fers at Ottawa, and the opportunity 
to do so will be offered ihe Canadian 
public next week, when the great do
mestic war loan will be issued.

The. domestic war loan in many 
respects will be the acid test of Can
ada’s patriotism and of Canada’s 
financial capabilities. Those abroad, 
friend and foe alike, will say that it 
is all very well to show our patriot
ism by sending our young men to fight 
for us, but if this nation puts its hands 
deep down into its pockets and sub
scribes for two or three or four times 
the full extent of the loan, they will 
insure a respect for the Dominion 
which will ring throughout the world.

The mucli-advertised, the much- 
lauded Dominion of Canada has ap
proached a season when a demonstra
tion of her great wealth and her 
splendid financial strength may be 
made before the whole world. Let us 
show them what we have In money as 
well as what we have in men.

The domestic loan will be issued in 
denominations to suit all pockets. It 
will be available for the worker as 
well as the capitalist. Workingmen, 
merchants, professional men, manu
facturers and financial institutions 
should ask for all they can conveni
ently absorb. The tnveetmen* yield 
will be liberal and, of course, the 
security of the highest grade.

The scrip of the domestic war loan 
will be excellent collateral, probably 
having a borrowing value approximat
ing 95 per cent of the par value. So 
that to all intent and purposes, the 
war loan will be almost as liquid as 
money.

It is up to the Canadian people to 
respond nobly and spontaneously to 
this first domestic war loan. It will 
be good business as well as good sen
timent.

Let London see that our patriotism 
is pocket-deep; let New York see that 
Canada is rich in material resource, 
despite her past extravagances; and 
let Berlin see that the whole of Can
ada is united in a resolve to fight to 
the absolute limit.

S-
Try VEEDOL on our recommendation—
Even after weeks of running:, Veedol clears up and shows a

''remarkable- difference be- 

Veedol and ordinary oils, 
costs no more—eat full value.

Call or write for a copy of the 44-pa re 
Veedol book; It costs y pu nothing.

JAPANESE PREMIER
UNDERGOES OPERATION. T. McAvity & Sons, Ud.

Tokio, Nov. 22.—Premier Count 
Okuma who has been in -poor health of 
late, underwent a eLjht operation on 
his leg today. He is improving.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

-If the Lodge Were 
To Honor Father

It is rather amusing, too, to reflect
how the Liberal party has changed Its 
opinion in regard to the matter of 
elections. When the Borden Naval Aid 
Bill was before the House of -Commons 
the Liberals were very anxious for an 
appeal to the people and went to present time Russia has a large and 
shameful lengths of obstruction to se capable army in Besarabia, and before 
cure it. They then harbored the idea siding with Germany Roumania would 
that they could carry the country and likely canvass the chances of meeting 
were prepared to put It to the test. On that Russian force. The decision in 
the outbreak of war they rushed to Gneece will, however, exercise 
the opposite extreme. With their rec influence on Roumania. 
ord on the Navtty Bill confronting them 
and the German emergency they had 
derided transformed into a potent 
reality they knew that an election 
would prove most disastrous. Now, 
however, they are again veering to the 
idea that they would benefit by an 
election. They are relying on a cam
paign of scandal in connection with 
war contracts, and other election ma 
tertai to win their case, completely 
forgetting that the country is 
thoroughly in accord with the manner 
in which the Government has handled 
the serious and critical situation con-

Or his employees, or fellow 
workers, were to do something 
especially nice for him, they'd 
present him with a real gold 
watch.

“Good Old Dad” he’s been 
treating the family fine for 
many Christmases. Let the 
family get together this Christ
mas and do something fine for 
Father—present him with a 
Howard Watch.
There’s a Christmas gift wor
thy of Father—a watch any 
man would be proud of. The 
watch he has, he’s carried for 
years. It has seen» its best day 
—and in the beginning very 
likely was not as good as a 
watch as he wanted to own.

Come into Sharpe’s and look 
at Howards. We’ve a com
plete line. We’re proud of be
ing Howard Jewelers, for the 
Howard Is the really superior 
watch and not every jeweler 
is permitted to sell them.

a great 
Tlius It can 

easily be seen that great importance 
attaches to the developments of the 
next few hours.

U

THE CANADIAN WAR LOAN.

LightJudging from the experience of yes- 
war loan will 

speedily be over-subscribed.
terday the new Canadian
very
Montreal reports that within an hour 
after the official advertisement of the 
issue, subscriptions for more than one- 
third of the total had been received. 
Of course Montreal is the greatest 
financial centre in -Canada, but if all 
other Canadian cities subscribed as 
much as Montreal reported in Its- first 
hour, practically two-thirds of the 
total issue of $50,000,000 have already 
been spoken for.

as a

feather Swwl as • sat, pars,
dess and aasrisUai.
Tktst ualllla kart
suds a favsritt if 
BUTTERNUT BREAD. 
Have YOU triad iirL L Sharpe t Smi,

Wax-Paper Wrapped
Grace» Sell It

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

fronting Canada.
As far as the success of the Govern

ment is concerned it will mak^ little 
difference whether elections are held 
during the war or after peace has been 
proclaimed. The Canadian people will 
not exchange the present business-like 
administration for.a return to the days 
of Laurier. The Government is pre
bared to give attention to the senti
ment that there should be no division 
of the people on political questions 
while the Empire is at war, but, it is 
not fair to expect that in order to 
meet that idea they should sacrifice 
all their advantages to their opponents. 
If it is necessary to postpone the elec
tion because of the war 4t should be 
postponed until the signing of peace.

If the Liberal» fail to agree to a pro
posal as fair as that, then they must 
get complain if the Government should 
exercise it* prerogative and appeal to 
Mis people when the opportunity seems 
most favorable. If the question is to 
he considered from a patriotic stand
point then ati the patriotism should 
not be on one eSde. If It Is to he .poll-

OYSTERS
Choice Hand-Picked 

Shediac Bay Oysters

While the Canadian loan -provides an 
attractive investment, being offered at 
•97% and bearing interest at five per 
cent., a net return of something Hke 
5.13 .per cent, on the capitol, yet the 
phenomenal demand for it can hardly 
be wholly explained by its attractive 
character. Some lines of industrials, 
absolutely safe, offer larger return* to 
the investor. Consequently it is only 
fair to assume that some of the in

vestors were influenced mot a little toy 
the thought that in subscribing to the 
loan they would secure a sound and 
profitable investment and at the same 
time gain the satisfaction of assisting 
to provide the sinew* of war with 
which to fight the Empire enemy.

The fact that the Canadian invest
ing pubife so quickly grasped the op
portunity to purchase the war loan 
iseue affords plain evidence that there 
is- little scarcity of money in this 
country. In conséquence, it may fairly 
be asked hem much of the “hard 
times” complaint, which some of the

BALAT A BELTINGTor sale by

0. M. Melanson Co. Ltd. The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

LiUU,
Mi* fttiAIDBf Evening

Classes
Will re-open for Winter 

Term Monday, Oct, 4th,
Hours, 7,30 to 9,30. Tuition 

Rates on application.

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED à
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. 17

DESIGNING and ENGRAVING for all l lustrative Purposes j 
high cuss PRINTING promptly delivered 
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liberal advantage, then the Liberals

idk

CHRISTIE WOOOWORIÜR6 C0.LT0.
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1 Douglas fir

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

We require agents in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper m their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profits. Write at once for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

Make the Loan a Success
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Printing
We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

*PAone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printin* Co. 
St. John. N. B.

Reliable
Waterproof
Boots

For the Man 
Working Outdoors

You cannot take chances 
in having wet, cold feet.

Prices :

$3.00, $3.25, $3 50, $3.75, 
$4 00, $4.50, $5.00, 

$5.50 & $6 00
Regular height, or 10, 12 and 

14 inch lops.
! We can guarantee these boots 

to give perfect satisfaction.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St
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I Fill HERE SEW IEFBBE FOIICF «T on TESTERUOT

THROUGH till

■ P 5Solid t

I SWEAR*

Shapely
lishI iRut±:r Soled Boots 

for Men and Women
s• blacksmith.

1 contracted a sore finger, 
which led to blood-poisoning.

After three months of doctor
ing, the finger had to be cut off.

It was too late! The poison 
bad spread to my hand and 

My hand was opened 
and the bone scraped. No use! 
Doctors said hand would hare 
to be taken off.

-I

Cottrell and Grey still in preliminary hearing—An ar
ray of evidence as to their plans and offerings.

I

Meeting of Committee held 

yesterday morning — 

Building after the war.
Keep your head in the air 
And your feet in a pair

Men"» Mahogany Tan Laced Boots 
heavy Rubber soles and heels, Good- 
year welt. Recede toe last, solid GOOu 
leather insoles and between soles,

$5.56 and $6.00 
Women's Black Imported Calfskin 
Laced Boots, White Rubber soles 
rod heels; a very neat trim boot,

$3.95 and $4 85

1To Mr. Mahoney witness said It 
might have been the Nobby tire man- 
ufaotured In the iSttates that was quot
ed to him.

W. B. Tennant testified that Cottrell 
called on him and tried to convince 
him that by Joining the International 
League he could receive supplies 
cheaper than any other place on earth. 
Witness paid ten dollars and became 
a member. Witness mentioned the 
Dominion Nobby Tread Tire to the 
agent, and the latter quoted the price 
at ten dollars cheaper than he could 
purchase it with discounts off for 
cash. Cottrell gave witness a prlqe 
of |22 for slip covers. Witness had 
Yeceived a quotation of $140 from an 
American manufacturer landed In St. 
John. Witness ordered a Morgan & 
Wright Nobby Tnead, but Cottrell 
called and said the tire would not be 
delivered until a case in court had 
been settled.

To Mr. Mahoney witness said Cot
trell had stated he had appointed Otty 
McIntyre as the League agent.

F. A. Dykeman testified as being 
solicited by Grey as to membership 
of International League. Grey said 
he could supply them with Dominion 
Nobby Tread, the price being $33.45, 
while the regular price Is $49.50. He 
said the League had a hundred thous
and members, and had big contracts 
with large manufacturers. He said 
Otty McIntyre was to be the agent. 
Witness joined the League and paid 
$10. Witnessed returned the member
ship ticket and got his ten dollars 
back, stating he learned the League 
had no control with the Dominion 
Nobby Tread Company.

The case was adjourned till 11 
o’clock this morning.

The time of the pollqe court was 
mostly taken up yesterday morning 
and afternoon in a preliminary hearing 
where Harold Cottrell and Roy Grey 
are charged with receiving money un-„ 
der false pretenses. Commissioner 
MoLellan conducted the case for the 
crown while Wm. J. Mahoney appear
ed for the defendants.

At the morning session Otty 3. Mc
Intyre testified that Cottrell called on 
him about October 26th and stated he 
had been sent there by F. E. Williams. 
The defendant claimed to be manager 
of Eastern Canada for the Internation
al Automobile League. On November- 
11th Cottrell called again on business. 
He quoted on Goodyear tires and laid 
witness could sell tires cheaper than 
the Goodyear agents, and also make a 
commission. Cottrell said the League 
had contracts with manufacturers, 
and bought direct from the factory In 
large quantities, and that was the rea
son the league could sell the goods 
at such a low price.

8Other Military news con
cerning units stationed 
here—Band instruments 

for 115 th.

I refuted, end began to uae V
Zam-Buk. I used it freely for ÎV 
i few weeks. It subdued the 5v 
blood-poisoning and my hand wo 
began to heal. ^

By the time I had used 7 
boxes of Zam-Buk my hand 
was quite healed.

Zam-Buk surely saved my ___ 
yjm hand, and I firmly believe it 
y. would have saved my finger ^ 
A9 too, had 1 used it at first."

The above facts were sworn to by * 
Mr. John Evans, of 87 Lawrence St., 
Halifax, N.S., before Supreme Court 
Commissioner O’Hearn.

Zam-Buk cures wounds, sorer, ul
cers, eczema, abscesses, piles, cuts, 
cold sores, bums, scalds,babies’ rashes, 
etc. 50c. box all druggists and stores, 

Co., Toronto, for price.

Soft 
f Easy

A At a meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. James F. Robertson yesterday 
morning to consider Initial steps to
ward Y. W. C. A. work the following 
provisional committee was formed: 
Mrs. John A. McAvtty, chairman; 
Miss Eleanor Robinson, secretary ; 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, treasurer; Mrs. 
Melrose, Mrs. Holman, Mrs. J. F. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. 
Barraclough, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Clark, Mrs. J. Bullock, Mrs. Sanford, 
Mrs. Flaglor, Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Geor
ge F. Smith, Mise Detnstadt, Mrs. 
Kuhring, Mrs. James Roes, Mrs. Mac- 
Keigan, Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. A. 
Morrisey. Mrs. W. Rising. Mrs. War
ren, Mrs. Dykeman and Mrs. F. Bp El
lis, provisional committee.

The Idea being that this committee 
should prepare the ground for the es
tablishment of a Y. W. C. A. with 
buildings and classes In St. John after 
the war and in the meantime would 
form a link with the Dominion count 
cU of the Y. W. C. A. with headquar
ters in Toronto.

Miss Saunders, In a strong appeal, 
pointed out the way this committee 
could work and suggested that a sur
vey of the needs of the girls In this 
city be made, 
already being done by the King’s 
Daughters and the Girls’ Association, 
but the field is larger than» these soci
eties with 
cover.
organization. The members of the 
provisional committee become the 
charter members of the future asso
ciation.

I1 §Stylish Boot
There was much activity among 

the military units in the city yester
day. The 9th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles from west of Winnipeg went 
for a march through some of the prin
cipal streets, headed by their own 
band. The band is worthy of special 
mention, their appearance was very 
striking and the music furnished was 
of a high order.

The march out attracted consider
able attention, and the route was lin
ed with citizens who cheered the boys 
as they passed by. It was a fine spec
tacle to see the troops from the west
ern provinces marching through the 
streets in fours formation. They look 
like a fine crowd of men and will 
doubtless be heard from when they get 
into action.

The Mayor announced yesterday 
that the 69th Battalion would arrive 
In the city in the course of a few days 
to take up winter quarters here. There 
Is some speculation as to what quart
ers they will occupy and the immigra 
tlon sheds on the west side has been 
mentioned In this connection.

There Is still a good deal of specu
lation as to where the 140th Battalion 
which is for the present under the 
command of Lieut.-Col. G. W. Fowler, 
M. P., is to be mobilized St John is 
freely mentioned and the married men 
of the "over-strength" of the 104th at 
Sussex are being asked to hold them
selves In readiness for a possible 
transfer elsewhere One company, B, 
is in winter quarters at the mineral 
water works there, and preparations 
are going on this week for a similar 
housing of the rest of the regiment

Mayor Frink yesterday morning re
ceived a wire from the Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, stating that the general officer 
commanding the divisional headquart
ers at Halifax was sending an officer 
to look over the accommodation at 
St. John with especial reference to 
the 115th.

Again the Immigration sheds on the 
west side are being suggested for the 
quartering of troops, and at the meet
ing of the newly formed reception 
committee for returned soldiers, held 
yesterday morning, a part of the 
sheds, that on the eastern side of No. 
4 pier, was set aside for the wounded, 
and the fact was stated that the re
mainder of the immigration sheds not 
needed for immigration purposes this 
winter would then be available to take 
700 or 800 men, about three-quarters 
of the battalion

Thus it is increasingly clear that 
two battalions co'uld be arranged for 
in the city and are in fact expected 
this winter. Naturally the home bat 
talions, the 115th and 140th, are re
garded as being "heirs by right.” 
Only official confirmation is wanting 
to "make assurance doubly sure."

[I

r
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

King St. Main St. Union St. or Zam-Buk

Keepshe In one Instance a Boss spank plug 
could be sold for 72 cents, while wit
ness would make a commission of 
25 per cent, off that ; the retail price 
of the plug is $1.25. Witness signed 
a contract to be the sole jobber in the 
city of SL John, and the defendant 
stated it was only a case of sending 
in the contract and it would be accept
ed. He eald the League had contracts 
with the Goodyear and Goodrich com
panies’ factories direct. Witness was 
to pay $200, In payments of $100.00 
now and $100.00 In the spring. Wit» 
ness would not agree to this, but 
agreed to pay $20 down, and was to 
allow defendant to take the commis
sions due witness until the $200 was 
made up. It was not intimated to 
witness that members of the league 
could purchase goods as cheaply aa 
the jobber, and that he could sell all 
tires with exception of the Dominion 
Nobby Tread, the Dunlop and the 
Maltese Cross. Witness was to get 
22 per cent, off the low prices quoted. 
Witness did not know that the con
tract confined him only to the National 
tires. If" witness had known that the

Popular Feet
DryBoot

FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

COOKING
GAS MANTIES 

and BURNERS Admirable work is

I Out gas mantles are stronger and more 
durable thro any other make.

l himneys, Globzs and Incandescent Burners

their definite work can 
Hence the great need of the You can count on having 

the daintiest, most delic
ious Fruit Cake, Plum 
Bread,

i

White
Christmas Cookies, Crul
lers and Pastry that fair
ly "melts in your mouth” 
if you use

Cake,Buy Flavoring Extracts in St John, 
BRAYLEY’S.P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St

RETURNED SOLDIERS.WEDDINGS.AA/VWWWWWWVWWWVWVWWWWWWWVWVVWWWVWVVWWWWWV\.

Coleman-Noble. It was practically decided yesterday 
morning by the returned soldiers' re
ception committee, in consultation with 
the Mayor and officers that any invaJ- 
ided soldiers returning to St. John 
shall be taken care of on arrival and 
disposed of according ty the scheme 
recommended from Ottawa. The Idea 
is growing that this work, like that oi 
the Patriotic Fund administration, 
should be unified all over the Domin-

LATOUR FLOURYou’ll Lug Lea* Coal and Have Better 
Bread If You Use a

St David’s Presbyterian church 
I wan'the eoene of a happy event on 
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, when 

members of the business staff

the all 'round family flour, 
milled from Manitoba’s 
Choicest Hardest Wheat, 
by a modern, cleanly pro
cess that preserves, fully, 
both substance and nat
terai flavor, 
like it.
\our Grocer Will Supply You

GLENW00D National tire was the only one he was 
to control he would not have accepted 
the contract. Witness had not « paid 
any money and did not receive his 
contract back.

To Mr. Mahoney - After signing the 
contracts on November lltft, witness 
sent for Cottrell for that purpose of ion. 
finding out If he could procure Good- The Parks House and the old Golf 
year tires, became Mr. Mason had Club house are to be used as a conva- 
asked the question: How do I know' lescent home, while tot the Immediate 
that I can get Goodyear tires in the needs of the men on landing a part of 
spring?” Mr. McLellan had asked the immigration sheds will be set 
him to find out If the International apart—that on the eastern side of No. 
League would supply Goodyear and 4 ,pier. The Martello Hotel will be 
Goodrich tires. Witness sient tor used for any overflow and also as 
Cottrell and the later said the league quartèr& for the offices and non-com- 
had contracts with the factories. ! missioned officers.
Cottrell said the League had a supply Mayor Frink suggested that the offi- 
house in Halifax and witness would | cers should view the Carle ton City 
receive his goods through this house. | Hall for its eventual use for this pun- 

Frank Crabe, an employe with Otty J pose as there are several unused 
McIntyre, was called and corroborated rooms in the building, 
the evidence of the previous witness in addition to those previously men- 
regarding the conversation with Cot tioned present at the meeting on Sat- 
trell, In which the latter said the urday for the formation of the recep- 
International League had large con- tion committee there were Mrs. W. W 
tracts with the tire factories. White, Mias Glllis, Mrs. J. L. McAvity

F. W. Coombs, manager of the Mo- and Mrs. C. B. Allan, with Messrs, 
tor Car and Equipment Company, was : Mlles E Agar, Henry C. Ranklne, W. 
the next witness. Cottrell approached g Clawson, W. A. Lockhart and Judge 
witness about the 28th of October and ; Armstrong, 
asked him to be the jobber for the 
League. He was to have the exclu: 

right to sell members of the

two . .
of the Globe were united In marnage. 
The groom was Walter Hands Cole
man, and the bride was Miss Elizabeth 
Weston Noble, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Noble, of Hardwick, 
Northumberland county. Rev. J. A. 
MacKelgan tied the nuptial knot The 
bride, who wore a most becoming 
travelling suit of blue, with hat to 
match, and carried a beautiful‘bou
quet of bride's roses, was given away 
by W. C. Jordan. As the briday party 
entered the church, the organist, Mrs. 
F. Archibald, played the wedding 
march from Lohengrin, and after the 

Mendelssohn’s

Over 3,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use 
In St. John—Because they give 

the Best Satisfaction.
Call and See the GLENWOOD Line or 

write for GLENWOOD Catalogue.

D. j. BARRETT
GLENWOOD Rants sad Hesters, Kitchen Famish- 

legs. Furnace Repair Wert.
155 Unies Street, SL Ma, N. B.

YOU’LL

'

wedding Rainless Dentistryceremony
march. The happy event was wit
nessed by a number of friends, who 
extended hearty congratulations. Mr. 
and Mrs. Coleman left on the evening 
train on a short honeymoon trip to

We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c
IV We do all kinds of dentistry.

Call and see us. No charge tor 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

Boston.

I STREET R. R. IMPROVEMENTS.

Commissioner F. L. Potts stated 
yesterday morning that he expected 
that next week a start would be made 
with tine work of straightening the 
street railway line at the foot of King 
street, so that the Inconvenient curve 
that has attracted attention many 
times In past years, may be avoided. 
The new line, according to the plan, 
will run about twenty feet from the 
present line, making practically a 
straight way of the track down King 
street to the corner of Dock street. 
This will entirely eliminate the “8” 
that Is now formed In the rails there. 
The work will also require some rais
ing of the road level In Market 
Square.

Another important street railway 
Improvement this week will be the In- 
stallation of the “diamond" at the C. 
p. R. crossing at the Fall» bridge. 
The crossing arrived by boat yester
day. Its placing will not be difficult 
nor take long.

: Band Instruments.

When Col. Wedderburn and the 
115th Battalion go overseas, they will 
take, their own band with them. That 
has been settled and determined by 
the generosity of James F. Robertson, 
who authorized CoL Wedderburn to 
purchase the necessary instruments. 
This magnificent gift, announced by 
Col. Wedderburn was heard of with 
great enthusiasm by the committee, 
and would, it was felt, prove a valu
able aid in the organization of the bat
talion. When asked about the gift, 
Col. Wedderburn spokie most appreci
atively of Mr. Robertson's generosity, 
and said the order would at once be 
placed for the band Instruments.

stated that he would like to have it 
emphasized that any one showing the 
slightest sign of Intoxication was not 
to be permitted to enter a bar. The 
fact that the bartender, in this case, 
made no effort to eject the man, spoke 
for Itself. Defendant was fined $20.

Kenneth Ross, charged last Thurs
day with leaving his horse pn the 
street untied for a longer period than 
ten minutes, was in court. He produc
ed a strap and was willing to com
ply In future with all regulations. He 
was let go on suspended sentence.

POLICE COURT.
ACTIVE MILITIA.

Three drunks were gathered In by 
the police on Saturday and appeared 
before it he Magistrate Monday morn
ing. All pleaded guilty and were fined 
$8 each.

John Davis answered the charge of 
drunkenness and also of using abusive 
language. He was fined $16.

Charles Parlee, a soldier in the 
104th, answered the charge of wilfully 
breaking a door In the house of Mr. 
Maloney on Main street, Saturday 
afternoon. The prisoner pleaded guilty 
and Informed the court that he would 
make good the damage. He was fined 

20 with costs of damage.
Oscar Olsen, a Norwegian, charged 

with being drunk and with reckless 
driving of an automobile, endangering 
the life of pedestrians, pleaded not 
guilty to the drunkenness charge and 
said that his car became unmanage
able, owing to it he conditions of the 
wet pavement, thus causing him to 
crash through the window of W. E. 
Ward, Charlotte street Officer Kane 
testified against him and stated that 
in his Judgment the car was far 
exceeding the city speed limit. The 
court Imposed a fine of $12, with cob ta 
of damage.
' Judgment in J. H. Dover’s case was 
rendered by the Magistrate. Mr. Dover 
was charge* with having an intoxi
cated man on his premises. 
Magistrate, in rendering judgment,

sive
league in the city and county, and for 
that privilege witness was to pay $300. 
Witness did not sign any contract. 
Witness believed the contract would 
take in all makes of tires with the 
exception of the Dunlop, Dominion 
and Maltese Cross; Witness told 
Cottrell that he did not believe the 
League could supply Goodrich tires at 
such a low figure, and Cottrell stated 
that the low prices was because the 
League had contracts with the fac-

Cavalry.
28th New Brunswick- Dragoons—To 

be provisional Lieutenant: Charles 
Arthur Worrell, gentlemen, 15th Oct., 
1915.

SHE IS SHERIFF
OF THE COUNTY.

-Infantry.
62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers) 

—to be provisional Lieutenant (super, 
numerary) : Harry Winfield Scott Al- 
lingham. gentleman. 11th Oct., 1915.

67th Regiment (Carleton Light In
fantry—Lieutenant ( supernumerary) 
E. E. Smith is absorbed into the es
tablishment.

To be provisional Lieutenant (super, 
numerary) : Provlsllnal Lieutenant 
(supernumerary) W. B. Manzer from 
the 1st (Brighton)
Canadian Engineers. 8th Sept.. 1915.

73rd Northumberland . Regiment— 
To be provisional Lieutenant (super
numerary) : Thomas Frederick Mowat, 
gentleman. 1st Sept., 1915.

m
BRAYLEY’S a Buy Word in Flavor

ing Extracts. tories.
Dr. Geo. A. B. Addjr wffs the first 

witness called in the afternoon and 
testified, that Cottrell called on him 
as a representative of the Internation 
al Automobile league He solicited 
witness as a member .of the League 
at a membership fqe of five dollars. 
Witness became a member and Cot 
trail informed witness that there 
would be a big reduction in the price 
of tires by being a member of the 
League, and the goods could be pro 
curred through Otty McIntyre. Wit 
ness did not know he would have to 
give sixty days notice if he wished 
to resign from the League.

Thomas Bell testified that both de
fendants called on him and he paid a 
ten dollar fee for a membership to the 
International Automobile League, and 
was to receive reduced prices on tires 
and supplies. Grey received the mem
bership fee. He quoted a $57 tire at 
$45. Witness knew that he was oblig
ed to give sixty days notice on termi
nating his continuing to be a member. 
Witness has received his membership 
certificate. He asked the agents to 
supply him with slip covers, and he 
was supplied with samples. They 
agreed to supply covers from twênty 
to twenty-two dollars.

Wm. E. McIntyre testified that he 
was solicited by Cottrell and became 
a member of the International League 
at a membership fee of fifteen dollars, 
he having two cars. He did not know 
he was obliged to give sixty days 
notice on wishing to resign as a mem
ber. Witness received a printed list 
of supplies that could be procured 
through the League, and saw the name 
of Goodyear tire on the list. Cottrell 
gave a price on a Dominion Nobby 
Tread tire and agreed to deliver the

Yk

c’ OBITUARY. '-ii-
ACTIVITIES OF THE

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION
Hillsborough, N. B., Nov. 22.—The 

death at Mise Nellie D. Steeves, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Steeves, occurred at their home on 
Friday evening, Nov. 19th, In the 22nd 
year of her age. 
a great sufferer from tuberculosis. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a father and 
and mother of this place and one 
brother, Roy Steeves of Lynn, Mass. 
Funeral services will he held on Tues
day at 2 o’clock, conducted by Rev. 8 
W. Schuman.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi H. Steeves died suddenly on 
Sunday afternoon at their home. Fu
neral will be held on Tuesday after
noon at 1 o’clock.

mField Company, rr L*firSoldiers’ Club.

The Soldiers’ Club on iStydney street 
was well patronized again last night, 
a large number of the visiting soldiers 
taking advantage of the comforts af
forded them. While a number enjoyed 
the games, music and reading room, 
the majority were kept busy in the 
writing rooms writing lettSrs to their 
loved ones at home. An efficient com
mittee of ladles was In charge y ester 
day and the soldiers find the club a 
regular home for them, while In the 
city, and one which every one of them 
fully appreciate.

Col. Hodgetts, the Canadian Red 
Cross Commies loner In London, in a 
cable to the Dominion Headquarters, 
stated that the treasury have given 
directions that all .gift parcels of du
tiable goods sent to members of the 
Canadian contingent» on duty In Great 
■Britain are to be admitted duty free. 
The contents of the parcels should be 
declared. Further, no duty is charged 
by the French government 
goods sent to the British forces in 
France.

Deceased had been

MRS. LUCRETIA ROBERTS
Recruiting Smoker

A recruiting meeting in the shape 
of a smoker will be held in the Tem
perance Hall, Market Square, West 
St. John, on Thursday night next. 
Some prominent speakers will be 
present and a programme has been 
arranged. A good time may be ex
pected by all who attend.

Mrs. Lucretia Roberts is constable 
and deputy sheriff of Santa Crue 
county, Ariz. She is a widow and is 
Interested In cattle. Mrs. Roberts ha* 
a rpnch of 160 acres and has arrested 
a Mexican horse thief with the aid of 
deputies, who were men. Mrs. Roberts 
even has had a tussle with wolves. She 
is a young woman with blond haie 
and a very winning smile for an offi
cer of the law. She is bitter on “booh 
leggers” and says that any man whom 
she orders must come to her assist
ance against malefactors.

on any

The To Entertain Soldiers

The ladies of Main street Baptist 
church will entertain the north end 
members of the Siege Battery at the 
church schoolroom tonight. Mrs. Hut
chison will preside. A programme of 
vocal and instrumental selections will 
be given and coffee and light lunch 
will be served.

DO THIS FIRST—YOU !
You know, and every physician 

knows, that when any sickness has 
passed, whether it be throat trouble, 
organic disturbances, contagious dis
eases, or even a severe cold, a relapse 
is feared, because sickness robs the 
system
leaves it subject to lingering germs.

Drugs never build up a worn-out 
body—only food can do that, and the 
first thing to take after any sickness is 
the concentrated, blood-making oil- 
food in Scott's Emulsion, which feeds 
the tissues, benefits the blood and 
strengthens both lungs and throat.

Physicians prescribe Scott’s Emul
sion after sickness. bturseseverywhere 
advocate it. Scott's is pure medicinal 
food, without injurious drugs.

Scott A Bowse, Toronto. Ont.

Thr Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

1

Subscriptions.

/ To the Editor of The Standard. 
Sir,—We want to thank the

of Nature’s resistance andt
chants and others in Kings Ward for 
the generous manner in which they 
responded to our appeal tor subscrip
tions to the Patriotic Fund.

We got monthly subscriptions un
til the end of the war amounting to 
$1,315.25. and single subscriptions 
amounting to $2,403.30—a total of $18,- 
186.30, if the war lasts a yeat.

Yours, sincerely,

1Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what Is needed. 
Try the "Gold 
Label" grade.

* You’ll Uke 
the flavor

I ill:.
t

«

JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
W. K, GANONQ.
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DLATEST FINANCIAL AND SHIPPING NEWS
CARRANZA GOV'T THE DULLEST DAY IN MONTHS 

GETTING AFTER THE ON WAIL STREET EXCHANGE
OIL COMPANIES

STEAMSHIPS.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON HY. EXCHANGE

RAILWAYS.CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 

E.&C. RANDOLPH

■

head Line ga^aHJWSt. John to Dublin
88. Bedsore Head.........................
88. Bray Head.................................

St John to Belfast
88. Inlihowen Head..................

.Dec, 7 
Dec. 20

•1Bxouralon TIoM.ta 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. 

SAN fRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
Oon Ml* duly to November loth. 

Good to return until December Hit
$i 15.70 from St John, N.&
Good t°ln( end returnlnt direct. 
Qolnr vie Chicago, Returnlnt vie 
Vancouver, or vice versa, 117.60 
additional,
AUTUMN—The Time to tee the 
CANADIAN'gQCKIE» et their beet

W. B. Howard, D. P. A, C. P. R. 
at. John, N. a.

( McDougall * cowans.»
Oeen Hlab Low Clone 

Am Beet Sut . 6767% 67% 67% 
Am Car Fy . 82% 83 
Am Loco.. .. 76 72% 69% 71
Am Smelt . . 97% 97% 96% 97 
Anaconda . . 88% 89 
Am Tele . . 128% 128% 128% 128% 
Atchison . . 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Am Can . . 69% 60% 69% 69% 
Balt and O Co M% 94% 94% 94% 
Bald Loco . . 113% 116% 113% 116% 
Broot Rep Tr 80 
C F I .. . - 61% 63
Che» and Ohio 63% 64% 63% 63% 

64% 55% 64% 64%

Total volume of trading ^only 482,000 Shares —For
eign and domestic polities important factor — 
Metal Shares the only bright spot

Dec. 7

'll. John to Aventnouth
SB. Ramore Head

81%81%
(MoDOUGALL A COWANS.)

New York, Nov. 22,—The market has 
been less active today than on any 
other day for a considerable time past 
but In general It Is inclined to heavi
ness. There hae been some bullish ac
tivity in a, few of the war stocks but 
In general list selling was met with 
on the advances although sales have 
not been pressed on declines. The 
whole list looked weak in the late trad, 
ing, but support was rendered a few 
minutes before close, and the decline 
was checked temporarily. The techni
cal positon of the market is not gpod 
for an Immediate advance, and will 
have to be Improved by shake out 
before an upward movement can be ex
pected.

That New York does ont care to re
linquish the gain made by it as a world 
banking power, is indicated by the an
nouncement that one of the great 
banks Is organizing a new company 
with capitalization of perhaps as 
m^fch as ISO-million for the flotation 
of foreign loans.

Sales, 899,000. Bonds. 5,748,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Dec. 15
Companies ordered to file 
information showing cap
italization,ownershipand 

production as protection 
for investors.

Subject to Ctytrige.
W|l. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD* 

Agent*
87% 87%

cent quotation for copper. Guggen
heim exploration rose 1 1-8 to the new 
record of 79 3-4. Petroleums were
substantially higher for much the same 
reason, various producing companies 
advancing prices of crude and refined 
oils. Texas Company rose 4 1-4 to 
the new record of 204 1-2 and associat
ed oil in which the Southern Pacific 
Company has large stockhildings, rose 
7 1-2 to 68 1-2.

Motor shares and the recognized war 
issues went to five points higher at 
their heat, American Locomotive com
mon and preferred being helped by 
reports of additional large contracts. 
United States Steel was sluggish and 
Bethlehem Steel was not quoted at all.

Rails were backward throughout, 
with sudden weakness in New Haven 
towards the close, the stock falling 
3 1-2 to 77. Final prices were irregu-

New YdVk, Nov. 22.—Dealings in 
stocks today marked the low ebb of 

regular session for several months ms hieany
Sales amounted to only 422,000 shares, 
one-third of the total turn-over occur 
ring in the first hour. In the afternoon 
there were long stretches of absolute 
apathy, when former favorites were 
almost motionless. Even the short 
Interest failed to follow up its advant
age of the preceding week, evidently 
preferring to await a more definite 
turn of events.

Domestic politics was a factor In 
the sense that some discussion was 
indulged in concerning the main point 
of the president's forthcoming message 
to Congress, more especially the ques
tion of national defence. Wall street 
expressed the belief, however, that no 
legislation inimical to legitimate busi
ness would be proposed.

Foreign affairs also entered into 
speculative calculations, the Balkan 
situation being considered from var
ious angles. Greece's attitude to
wards the Allies was again the source 
of much conjecture. London sold very 
moderately of our securities, both at 
home and here, but exchange on the 
British metropolis was practically un-

90%9090% fl

London.
Nov. 18 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

St John.
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

61% 61%

Chino 
Cent Leath . 58 
Can Pac .. .. 183 
Crue Steel . . 73 
Erie Com .. . 43% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 126% 
Lehigh Val . 82 
Miss Uac .. ... 7% 
NY NH and H 80% 
N Y Cent . . 102% 
Nor Pac .. .. 116%
Penn................ 59%
Press Stl Car 67% 
Reading Com 82% 
Rep Steel . . 51% 
St Paul'.. .. 96 
Sou Pac .. .. 102% 
Studebaker . 163 
Un Pac Com 139% 
U S Steel Com 86% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 
Westing Elec 67

58 68%58%5 183% 183%184Galveston^ Texas, Nov. 22—Accord
ing to messages received today from 
Mexico City by Juan T. Burns, Mexi
can consul here, the de facto govern
ment has put into effect regulations 
to insure complete publicity concern
ing oil companies operating in the 
republic for the protection of inves
tors. All oil companies have been 
ordered to file information showing 
capitalization, ownership and produc
tion which will be available for in
vestors at all times. Failure to com
ply with cause forfeiture of privileges 
and concessions.

The stock exchange in Mexico City 
has been closed by order of the gov
ernment, according to a cablegram 
reaching the Mexican consulate here 
today. The action was taken, the 
message says, because the operations 
of the exchange of latte has been de
voted to1 the promotion of fictitious 
fluctuations in the value of national 
currency.

73 76%75%
438443144414

12614 12614127% Crystal Slream Steamship Co.828282%
76%7%

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate pointa every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a. m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOH N-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

77%7781
102%
116%

102%
116%

103
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally).

Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m. Arrived 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day.
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday). «

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow* 

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information re* 
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
A New Train via a New Route Lh 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western t* 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamtng and N. O. Ry. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.46 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat Mon

116%
59% 59%59%

67%
83%

66% 67%
82% 82%
6151% 61
94% 94%95lar to heavy.

Baltimore and Ohio for October re
ported a net gain of 11,202,000, and 
Ivehigh Valley increased its net by 
$116,000.

The only unusual feature of the firm 
bond market was a transfer of $1,- 
000.000 United States registered 2 per 
cent, bonds in one lot at 99 1-2, against 
a previous quotation of 97 3-4. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $5,279,-

102%
152%
139%

102%
155%
140%

102%
153
139%

86%87 86% The steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at nine 
a. m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island a* six a. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

115% 116116
6S% 66% 67%

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

rou^

changed.
Metal shares afforded the chief di

version of the day, that group mani
festing further strength on the twenty

Warehouse No. 304.000.
United States registered 4's were 

1-8 per cent lower on call.
CMcDOUOALL A COWANS)

Chicago, Nov. 22—Wheat, No. 2 
red, nominal; No. 3 red. 1.00 to 1.07%; 
No. 2 hard, nominal ; No. 3 hard, 1,00 
to 1.00%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, old, 65%; No. 4 
yellow new, 59 to 61; No. 4 white, new, 
5S% to 60.

Oats—No. 3 white, 35%; standard, 
39 to 39%.

Rye—No. 2, 95 to 96.
Barley—58 to 70.

Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
Pork—14.85; lard, <.90; ribs, 9.75 

to 10.25.

Eastern Steamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves Boston! Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via East- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares in Effect.
$3.00 to New York.

Reduces Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 
St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL
TRANSACTIONSMINIATURE ALMANAC. STEAMSHIPS.

November Phases of the Moon.
3h 52m p. m. 

First quarter, 13th .. .. 7h 3m a. m. 
Full moon, 21st .. .. lh 36m p. m. 
Last quarter 29th.. .. 6h 11m p.m.

Montreal. Nov. 22.—FLOUR—Man. 
spring wheat patents, firsts, 6.10; sec
onds, 5.60; strong bakers, 5.40; win
ter patents, choice, 6.00; straight rol- 

,5.30 to 5.40; straight rollers, bags, 
2.50 to 2.60.
MILLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $29 to $30; moullie, $30 to

New moon, 7th

Majestic Steamship Co.(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Monday. Nov. 22nd— 
Cedars Rapids—25 @ 77.
Cam Loco—65 @ 62, 50 ® 61%, 95 

@ 61%, 95 É? 61%, 25 @ 61%.
Steamships Com.—105 @ 42%, 50 @ 

42%. 13 @ 42%. 25 @ 42.
Steamships Pfd.—50 @ 73.
Brazilian—10 @ 54.
Carriage—10 @ 49.
Cement Pfd.—60 @90%.
Dom. Iron Com.—155 @ 49, 125 @ 

48%, 60 @ 48%, 115 @ 48%, 10 @ 
48%.

Shawinigan—30 @ 136%, 60 @ 136% 
25 @ 137, 40 @ 137%, 50 @> 137%. ‘

-11 @ 235%.

BRIDGES
Buildèrgs end AM Structures of Steel end Steamer Champlain

On and after Oct 12, strnr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, BL John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R- a ORCHARD,

Desites, Estimates sad levestigatioes
I. CUSHING, M. SC (M. IT. Boston)

Cirli Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Oaf ion, Pa* U.S. A 

Marl Maritime Prefaces Specially Sollicite*.

éa a
àat à Wheat.

High.
106%
103%

. 65% 65%

4 5 5oj $32.
104%
101%

Close.
106%
103%

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17% 
to 18%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.20 
to $1.30.

5 & 5 May
Dec*3

I X
J J

Tue 7.37 4.43 0.23 12.28 6.32 18.59
Wed 7.39 4.42 1.02 13.06 7.09 19.36
Thu 7.40 4.41 1.39 13.46 7.47 20.14
Fri 7.42 4.40 2.18 14.29 8.27 20.54
Sat 7.43 4.38 3J00 15.15 9.11 21.36
Sum 7.44 4.37 3.45 16.04 9.58 22.21

d Manager.Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

Çn freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

May
Dec.

65%
62 61 61%

The Steamer VictoriaMONTREAL MARKET Oats.
40% 40% 40%

Dec. 38% 38% 38% Will leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. or 
and after Wednesday, OcL IS.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD* 
Warehouse 

’Phone M. 2680.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
» Bid. Ask.Montreal Powei 

Ont. Steel—15 @ 21.
Canada Car Com.—25 @ 98%, 10 @ 

98%, 100 @ 99. 20 @ 99%, 680 @ 100, 
25 @ 99%, 25 @ 100%.

Canada Car Pfd.—10 @ 113, 25 @ 
114%, 85 ® 115, 40 @ 115%, 95 <g> 
115%, 100 @ 114.

Ogilvles Com.—7 
10 @ 132.

Laur. Pulp—50 (ft) 193%, 30 ® 194. 
McDonalds»—20 @ 12.
N. S. Steel—50 (ft 97%.
Quebec Ry.—50 @ 18%.
Canada Forging—31 @ 180.
Dom. Bridge—20 (n 218, 5 @ 218%. 

Ames Pfd.—115 @ 68, 90 ® 69, 135 @

Sardine Supply.
A large fleet of schooners are in 

port in the lntersts of sardine buyers. 
Local seiners have secured fair catches 
recently, and have received from $8.00 
to $9.50 per hogshead for the fish. The 
storms which prevailed last week caus
ed a suspension of operations, but fish
ing will be resumed this week.

COAL AND WOOD.20%Ames Holden Com...........
Ames Holden Pfd. .. •. 
Brazilian L. H. and P. 
Canada Car ... 
Canada Car Pfd. .

21
70PORT OF ST.JOHN. 54

■tab.. 98 98%Arrived Monday, Nov. 22 
Bark Virgo, trans-Atlantic port, bal. 
Sch St Bernard, 124. Tower, New 

York for Bay port, coal, in for harbor. 
Stmr California, New York.

CMAS. A. MACDONALD & SON 

49 Canterbury St

114%
Canada Cement................... 40 f 40%
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ....
Crown Reserve....................60
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 193
Lake of Woods...................132

• 10%
Minn, and St. Paul .... 123% 125 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 234% 236 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98
Ottawa L. and P.........................
Ogilvles
Penman's Limited .. .. 60 
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co 
Sher. Williams Co.
Spanish River Com..............5
Spanish River Pfd....................
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 89%
Toronto Rails..........................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect .......................

114 H. Q. Harrison, 
Manager.6I90% I133, 5 @ 132%, .... 36 38 X| sW•E CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

62
7069Halifax—Ard Nov 19, sch Jost, New 

York.
Quebec—Ard Nov 17, str Cairnross, 

Algiers.
Passed Nov 17, str Monadnr rk, 

Montreal for Europe.

217% 218
31

92' 100
Grand Manan Route—Season 1918-16 

After October 1st, 1915, anv until 
further notice, a steamei ot thja line 
will run as follows;

Leave Graitd Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via CampobellOh 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello^ 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An. 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

48 48%
75% 76

193%
70.

Ames Com.—25 18%, 80 @ 18%,
60 @ 19, 100 @ 19%, 25 <@ 19%. I 

Penmans—2 @ 60.
C. Cottons Pfd —5 (ft 75.

Afternoon
Can Ixico—25 @ 61%, 25 @ 60%. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 73.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 ® 90%. 
Steel of Canada Com.—50 @ 42%, 

25 @ 42%.
Brazilian—60 (ft 54.
Cement—200 (ft 40.
Dom. Iron—100 @ 48%. 
Shawinigan—66 (ft 137%, 88 @ 137. 
Montreal Power—175 @ 235.
Bell Telephone—35 @ 145.
Canada Car—25 (ft' 98%. 195 @ 98%. 
Canada Car Pfd.—5 @ 115, 10 @ 

114%.
Toronto Railway—10 @ 111.
I>aur. Pulp—175 @ 193.
N. S. Steel—25 (ft) 97%, 5 @ 98. 
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 18.
Canada Forgings—25 @ 180, 25 ® 

17974. 17 @ 178.
Dom. Bridge—55 (ft1 218%, 45 @ 218. 
Ames Pfd.—85 @ 71, 10 @ 70%, 155

BRITISH PORTS. MacDonald Com. 12

Glasgow—Ard Nov 18, str Border- 
dale. Hay, Montreal.

Liverpool—Sid Nov 19, str Corsican, 
Hamilton, St John. N B.

Ard Nov 18, sch Henry J Smith, 
Loveland, New Mills, N B, via Queens

land on—Ard Nov 19, str Mount 
Temple, O'Neill. Montreal.

fl. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

99
120

132 134
60%

COAL18* 18%
137%137
55

PIRE INSURANCE for Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges a d Steves—Re
serve end Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes—
Geerges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sixes of beet Hard Coal

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. s>: 159 Union 8L

6
35

FOREIGN PORTS. 90%
We represent first-class British, Canadien and Amencan tanff offices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS a SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

in
Booth bay Harbor—Ard Nov 19. sclis 

Pesaquid, New York; Anne Lord, 
Alma, N B; F G French, do; Ida M, 
Aiver Hebert. for do.

Portland—Ard Nov 19, str Frieda, 
Sabine, Texas; schs J E DuBignan, 
Jacksonville; Dustin G Cressy, Stock- 
ton ; Domain, St John, N B; Rhoda 
Holmes, St George. N B; W E & W L 
Tuck, St John: It Bowers, do.

Eastport—Ard Nov 19, schs Silver 
Spray, New York; Francis Goodnow, 
St George. X B; for Norwalk.

Boston—Sid Nov 19, str Etonian. 
Liverpool.

Alicante—Ard Nov 13, str Nasco- 
pie, Meikle. St Johns, Nfld.

New York—Ard Nov 19, schs Emily 
F Northern, Shulee; Charles C Lister, 
Musquash ; F C Pendleton, St John; 
Robert A Snyder. Hillsboro.

Newark—Ard Nov 19, str Thyra 
Menier, Hillsboro.
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MAHGHESTER LINE *Hard Coal
From 

SL John.
To arrive, 460 tone Free Burning Egg, 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

@ 70. Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

Ames Com —935 @ 21, 265 @ 23, 50 
@ 20%, 25 @ 20%. 906 @ 20%, 130 @ 
20%.

Penmans—10 @ 60%. Western Assurance Co.
Manchester Miller

INCORPORATED 1851.
AmmeU, $3,213,438.28Winnipeg Wheat Close

Nov.—101%.
Dec.—96%.
May—101%.

To Arrive i
“Old Mines Sydney”

Bert Soft Coal for Grate..

R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER
*T. JOHN. N. B.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

MARINE NOTES. GEORGE DICK, WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.Phone M 1116. 46 Britain SLTHE FURNESS LINE

S. S. Lexington arrived at Halifax 
on Sunday morning from Liverpool. Distinctly a Connoisseur's Whisky THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Oon- 1 
nor» Bros, will run as follows;—

Leave St. John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 740 
a.m., for 3l Andrews, calling at Dipper i 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave. SL Andrews Tuesday for sTX 
John, calling at Letete or Back BapV 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor ani0j 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather Mfotf 
mlttleg.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co* St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis 
nors. Black’s Harbor, N. B. eTtjS

This company will not be responsible^ 
for any debts contracted after this deled) 
without a written order from the co» v 
pany or captain of the steamer*.

■ ftfi:

STEAM BOILERS FOR S»ALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6L John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on. 
hand. Good goods promptly de
liver*.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
High. Low. Close.

.............. 11.80 11.65 11.67
.91 11.95

12.07 12.11

SCHOONER NOTES

The schooner Palmetto is on pas
sage from New York to Weymouth 
and will there load for New York.

The schooner Hazel Trahey is on a 
passage from Shelburne to Barbados 
and will return north with a cargo of 
cocoanuts.

The schooner Marion Mildred has 
arrived at Barbados with a cargo of 
lumber from Halifax and will return 
to Liverpool with a cargo of salt

The schooner Laura Is on passage 
to Barbados and will load cocoanuts 
at Ri^atan for New York.

The schooner H. H. Kitchener, 
which recently put Into Halifax with 
her deck load gone, has resumed her 
voyage to Boston and will load cargo 
there for Bridgewater.

The schooner Mary Hendry Is on

Four Crown 
Scotch

Mar.................. 12.05
May................ 47 The. following new "Matheson" 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for tmmed 
late shipment:—
2r—*Tnclined" type en skids, 80 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used." '
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p 

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

.24 .14 .18July
11.90 11.8911.92OcL

4
isrmade to please the discriminating taste of intelli
gent, well-balanced people; those who know what— 
and how much—is good for them,

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Piradlu new.

Telephone M. 1227.

passage from Liverpool to Barbados 
and will return from Ruatan with 
cocoanuts for New York.

The schooner Glyndon is completing 
her cargo of lumber at Guysboro for 
New York and will load coal there for 
Liverpool, where she will lay up for 
the winter sea bon.

The schooner Louisa M. Richards 
has completed part cargo of lumber at 
Bridgewater, N. S., and will complete 
same at Liverpool for Havana, and 
will engage In the hard pine business 
for the rest of the winter.

Avoid disappointments by using .tied

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
L MATHESON & CO. Limite* 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Novo Scotia

FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

JS

/
■ -j ;V i

s»SMNMtt U686BD OMCOAU 
’GeneralSales Office* )

ut st.jam is er. MONTREAL

W. Simms Lee, F.C A
Chartered Accountant 

end Auditor.
'-rrÆÆî'a HAurAx, its.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

m -. ~i? T" =

i
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iAbout 80 per eent taken 

first day and only ques
tion new is how much 
loan will be oversub
scribed.( Ï

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. «—Great satis

faction is felt at the capital -over the 
reception given to the $60,000,000 war 
loan. Its success Is now assured and 
It is only a question of how much thé F 
loan will be oversubscribed.

Canadians who have not gone to^the 
front are shoping that they know the 
value of the silver bullet In the win
ning of the war.

About eighty, per cent of 'the loan ti 
was subscribed on the first day It was 
offered to the public. This Includes y 
the chartered banks and the life insu- 
ranee companies, but there are still a r< 
great number of other financial com
panies to hear from, commercial com- v 
panlee and municipalities with funds ** 
to invest and private Investors great t 
and small.

There are some who predict that 
the subscriptions will reach $75,000,- 
000 or more and even the most conser
vative are now satisfied that more 
than the $60,000,000 will be received.

jt> is the first domestic loam offered 
bjAthe Dominion Government and the 
Experience In self-reliance hae been 
very encouraging. It la one of the 
m»ny things during the present war 
which are leading Canada on to a 
fuller nationhood.

In Ottawa there is In sight about 
$2,100,000 for the loan at present. The ' 
Bank of Ottawa Is subscribing $1,000,-1 
000. The city will invest $6-00,000 of 
Its sinking funds and the large num- ' * 
her of smaller subscriptions at the j 
fourteen branch banks aggregated j 
$699,100. It le announced tonight1 
that the Mutual Life Assurance of 
Canada b«i subscribed $500,000 and 
Mr. Mark Workman, Montreal, has 
subscribed $100,000.

Brisk Inquiry From Americans 
Montreal, Nov. 22—Within an hour j 

of the official advertisement of Can-; 
ada's $60,000,000 war loan, banks, ' 
financial and business houses In Mon-1 
treal announced subscriptions jto it 
totalling over seventeen million dol-i 
lars. Brokerage houses stated that; 
the enquiry from Americans was most 
brisk.

The subscriptions included the fol
lowing: Bank of Montreal, $3,654,p00; 
Royal ^Bank, $2,650,000; Merchants, 
$1,600,000; Union Bank, $1.500,000; 
Molsone Bank $916,000; Hochelage - 
Ban*. $600,000; Banque Provinciale, I 
$250,000; Sun Life, $1,500,000; Winni
peg Life, $1,000,000; Imperial Oil 
Company, $1,000,000; city of Ottawa, 
$j>00,000 ; Ogilvie Flour Mills, $100,- 
00; Montreal City and District Bank, 
1,000,000.

email Invertor. Will Ort Square Deal.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Commenting to 

night on the assured success of the I 
Canadian $60,000,00 war loan, Hon. W. 
T. White, federal Minister of Finance, 
EAid that aftdr a four thousand mile 
trip through Canada, during which he 
had had ample opportunity of sound
ing the sentiment of the country, he 
was convinced that the loan would be 
largely over-subscribed. By dispens
ing with the underwriting, which costs 
one and a quarter per cent, meaning a 
saving of $625,000 the government was 
able to offer the loan to the public 
at an attractive price, 
would be kept open, he said, until he 
was satisfied that the rural commun
ities and the small Investor» had had 
a fair chance of subscribing. These 
need not be deterred by the generous 
subscriptions of banks and other 
financial Institutions. The govern- 
ment had reserved the right to reduce 
these subscriptions and the small in
vestors would receive the first consid-
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< MARRIED.
COLEMAN-NOBLE—At St. David’s 

Presbyterian church, St. John, N. B., 
On Nov. 20, 1915, by the Rev. J. A. 
MacKetgan, M. A., Walter Harris 
Coleman to Elizabeth Weston, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Noble, of Hardwick, N. B.

DIED.
BARTON—At her late residence, 171 

Britain street, on the 21st tnet 
Mary, beloved wife of William J 
Barton, aged sixty-five years, lavlnt 
her husband, six sons and ont 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 23rd Inst., fron 
her late residence. Service begim 
at 2.30 p. m.

PENDLEBURY—At New Haven, Oon 
oecticut, November 20th , Raohe 
Bell, widow of the late Alfre< 
Pendlebury.

Funeral on arrival of the Boston trail 
Tuesday. Internent In Femhlti.

CARD OF THANKS.{
~Jln. L. A. Cosman and family wla! 
to thank their many friends for th 
klndnCM shown them In their ui 
teneavement.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph T. Knowles d< 

rtre to thank their many friends, her 
an* elsewhere, tor the kindly, aympi 
turtle condolences of which they hav 
tea the recipient, since their recel
bereavement.

13* Orange street.
St. John, N. B, Nov, 22nd, 1816.

I
lié!. . .v .......................

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Box 174, SL John, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED Of* MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 er West 81

When Needini

Oats, Middlin’s, 
Bran or hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St John

warnm

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Ri
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» ■ FINANCIAL CRASH SCHWIB SECURES 
WE PUT GERMANY CEE K DIVILIE 
OUT Of THE RUNNING STBUCTDR1L TÜBI56 CB.

I■

RAILWAYS.

HBBi h
Vi

■è'■uraton T/okata 
uver end Victoria & 
AN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES, Cal.
ale dally tb November 30th. 
return until December list
70 from St John, N.B.
dng and returning direct 
ria Chicago, Returning via 
fer, or vice versa, $17.50

»

Aboil 80 per wet token | j|l[ OF WAR BONDS
GOOD II ST. J1BI

■
DuvIlU, Pfc. Nov. 22 —Announce

ment
M. Schawl hae eecured control at the 
Danville Structural Tubing Company, 
and that a maw ateel mill, to coat 
$600.000 will he erected on the ground 
purchased near the plant. C. 8. Wag
ner, a nephew of the ateel magnet and 
Ti J. Price, of Danrllle, were aaeocla, 
wed with Mr Schawb In the deal.

When completed the new plant will 
employ about 1,000 men and enough 
Olden, chiefly munitions of war, have 
been secuned to keep It running com 
tlnuonsly for two years, according to 
the announcement

Toronto, Nov. «.—That the war will 
and by Oemany’s collapse by the be
ginning of the winter of 1910-1017, 
and that Canada and BueeK by rotaon 
of the citent of their land, will be the

made today that Charles

first day and oaly ques

tion new is how much 

loan will be oversub

scribed.

chief beneficiaries of the renaissance 
of .progress and prosperity to follow.

People of this city take 

part of Canadian loans( were the enoourogtng predictions of
Mr. C. W. Barron, president of the 
Wall Street Journal, who addressedal. r Special to The Standard 

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 32—Great satis
faction is felt at the capital x>ver the 
reception given to the $60,000,000 war 
loan. Its success Is now assured and 
it 1» only a question of how much thé 
loan will be oversubscribed.

Canadians who have not gone to^the 
front are showing that they know the 
value of the silver bullet In the win
ning of the war.

About eighty, par cent of the loan 
was subscribed on the first day It was 
offered to the public. This includes 
the chartered banks sod the life insu
rance companies, but there are still a 
great number of other financial com
panies to hear from, commercial com
panies and municipalities with funds 
to invest and private investors great 
and small.

Thera are some who predict that 
the subscriptions will reach $75,000,- 
000 or more and even the most conser
vative are now satisfied that more 
than the $50,000,000 will be received.

K la the first domestic loan* offered 
bjAthe Dominion Government and the 
toperience In self-reliance hae been
very encouraging. It is one of the wlnnl-._ . ___
many things during the present war Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-pAfter t o
which are leading Canada on to a weeks adjournment the inquiry into Do you ever feel that you must have 
fuller nationhood tke ponstructlon of Manitoba’s million ■ some rest for that lame and aching back?

In Ottawa there Is in sight about dollar law court8 buUdlng was resum- Doyou Cver fed that those shooting. 
$1.100 000 for the loan at present. The^ ^^^ Çommieeloner Mathers SjutoC
Bank of Ottawa Is subscribing $1,000,-1 p* °* McTavish, accountant in the ^JJf
zTT — „ .. «fuwinftA nf Provincial architect’s office, the prlnct- whtreby you can attend to your house-» la^ nomil »*> wltneee, declared he had otten cal- hold duties without a pain or au ache?
Its sinking funds and the large num nttontinn nf p w Hnrwnnd -When the begins to ache it is a
ber of smaller lhen provincial architect, to the fact »uresip.thatawreisromethlngradtadly
fourteen branch banks aggregated mola - J . wrong with the kidneys.... . __ I that the material tor work paid for _~r ..... ...$669,100. It I» announced tonight .round at all and the w'ult you want is a kidney medidne,that the Mutual IAfe Assurance of “ .n7.. wlif s.aw. LmM. hï! and a medicine lor the kidneys only.
Canada baa subscribed $600,000 and ' Doan's Kidney Pills know nothing but
Mr. Mark Workman, Montreal, has a “ 'Ms "ork. h^ WMm ua^y diewden, because they are manu-
aubscrlbed $100,000. McTavish said C. H. Simpson, [y.tured for the purpose of re-

. . the contracter -for the law courts, sub- Hiring and curing the kidneys.
Brisk Inquiry From Americans mitlted an estimate for $46,760 on I Mrs. L. Mclanscm, Ptympton, N.S.,

Montreal, Nov. 22—Within an hour j Nov. 5, 1914. Norwood Instructed him i writes: “I am sending you this testi-
of the official advertisement of Can-1 to change this Into a certificate for a monial, telling you what a wonderful 
adas $60,000,000 war loan, banks,' nold-back of fifteen per cent, on the ~re Doan’s Kidney PiUs made for me.
financial and business houses In Mon-1 first ten estimates, totalling $46,846. £°r yea? 1 .“V? suffered so with my
treol announced subacrlptlon. to Itj B. M. Wood, deputy municipal com- S' pHl^tat’^e
totalling over seventeen million dol- ; mlssloner, refused to pass this Item, of them seemed to bé doing me any 
lars. Brokerage houses stated that | and the certificate was then altered In- good. At last I was advised to try a 
the enquiry from Americana was most to a progress estimai;e on various ; box of Doan's Kidney Pills. When I
brisk. trades tor fifty-three thousand dollars, had taken the first box I found relief.

The subscriptions Included the fol- from which the hold-back was deduct- J hay® uv** five boxes, and to-day I 
lowing: Bank of Montreal, $3,654,p00; ed and $45,505 paid to Simpson. [cd “**.a 1 cannot recom'
Royal Bank, $2,650,000; Merchants, To arrive at a figure close to fifty .««v-n-rW
$1,600,000; Union Bank, $1.500,000; thousand, which was the amount Simp- a 5^^ ji o?at all dealers, or^utiled 
M oisons Bank $916,000; Hochelagn son wanted, witness said the figures as direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
Bank. $600,000; Banque Provinciale, I to the value of work done by the sev- burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
$250,000; Sun Life, $1,500,000; WInni- era! trades were raised. This was all Wien ordering direct specify "Doan's.*
peg Life, $1,000,000; Imperial Oil 
Company, $1,000.000; city of Ottawa,
$7)00,000; Ogilvie Flour Mills, $100,- 
000; Montreal City and District Bank,

Wn 1,000,000.
/ Small Investor. Will Oct Square Deal.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Commenting to- 
night on the assured success of the 
Canadian $60.000,00 war loan, Ho>n. W.
T. White, federal Minister of Finance, 
eaid that aftër a four thousand mile ; 
trip through Canada, during which he j 
had had ample opportunity of sound
ing the eentiment of the country, he 
was convinced that the loan would be 
largely over-subscribed. By dispens
ing with the underwriting, which costs 
one and a quarter per cent, meaning a 
saving of $625,000 the government was 
able to offer the loan to the public 
at an attractive price, 
would be kept open, he said, until he 
was satisfied that the rural commun
ities and the small Investor® had had 
a fair chance of subscribing. These 
need not be deterred by the generous 
subscriptions of banks and other 
financial Institutions. The govern- 
ment had reserved the right to reduce 
these subscriptions and the small In
vestors would receive the first consid-

IN—The Time to See the 
lAN-4jOCKIES at their boat the Canadian Club today.

"Such financial brains as I have tell 
me that Germany cannot go through 
another winter of war, after this," 
said Mr. Barron, In dealing with the 
prospective length of the struggle.

The «ale of Canadian war bonds got 
a good start In all parts of Canada 
yesterday. Here in St John there 
were many enquiries for the certifi
cate» and about a quarter of a million 
was subscribed. Many people enquired 
about the bonds and signified their In
tention of ‘purchasing at dnee.

It was the general opinion here that 
the Issue would be oversubscribed be
fore t

toward, D. P. A* C. F. Ft, 
8t. John, N. B.

BURIED IN AVALANCHE.

Berne, Swltseriand, Nov. 22, via Par
is.—A Swiss military patrol on Simp- 
ion mountain was caught in an ava
lanche today and Lieut. Willy and five 
men were buried under the masses of 
snow and crushed to death.

on Harwood's Instructions. “We were 
really giving a drawback, but mak
ing it appear on the books as a pro
gress estimate.” The object seemed 
to be to give the contractor as much

b. end of toe week. ™»«* “ they could' “ld Mr Mc"
wtLVr’L" “oo“‘ Wltoemmldhedldnol knowat toe 
iron, -a, eub.crlt.ed one hour After «me U«t Simpron had already been 
the advertisement appeared. Pfl>« WW® on »e hold-back and

there was no record of this payment 
In his office for a year afterward».

:AN LIMITED (Dally). 
Halifax 8 a. m.
Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrived 

8.05 a. m. following day. 
ARITIME EXPRESS.
Ally except Sunday). ■. 
Halifax 3 p. m. 

i St. John 6.10 p. m.
Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow*

i Pacific Exposition, San 
• For latest Information re» 
ares, routes, time tables, etc.. 
Ity Ticket Agent. 
the national 

rain via a New Route throuj 
a New Country.

Eastern and Western Canada 
via Grand Trunk, 

ikaming and N. O. Ry. 
{continental Ry. 
a to 10.46 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
lpeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

Applications for Dominion Government War Loan
wUI receive our immediate attention

We will be pleased to give any further information that may be required, and supply application forms on request.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
Investment Bankers 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PI FOB WORK 
BEFORE COMPLETED Maiy Wseei Seller

FROM EXOtMUTINa PRIMS

IN THE BACK.
HALIFAX, N. S.MONTREAL

pimiiifflnnininiiiiHiiuiiHiRiniiimiuHiiiHiiuiiiuiiin

STEAMSHIPS. WAR LOAN.

tic Steamship Co.
earner Champlain 1 DOMINION OF CANADAl after OcL 12, etmr. Cham» 
leave Public Wharf, St John 

lay. Thursday and Saturday 
'lock for Hatfield's Point and 
ate landings. Returning on 
e days at l p. m.

R- a ORCHARD,

bit-
:

ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC„ 1925
REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

Manager.

iteamer Victoria I9ve SL John (Old May Queen 
very Tuesday, Thursday and 
at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 

i Fredericton every Monday, 
ay and Friday at 7 a. m. oq 
‘ Wednesday, OcL IS. 
VICTORIA S. a CO. LTD*

H. Q. Harrison, 
Manager.

1i

ISSUE PRICE 97h:

M. 2680.
I A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON l«t JUNE, 1916.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.XCHANGE OF TIME, 
d Winter Time Table of the
ti> MANAN S.S. CO. A SPECIAL CONTEST

In Ail of Unde Dili's Tsyhal
In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 

carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97}, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cadi for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues.=anan Route—Season 1915-16

Jctober 1st, 1915, am. until 
lotice, a steamei oC thia line 
as follows:
GraÀd Manan Mondays at 

i. for SL John, via Eaetport, 
Ho and Wilson's Beach.
Ing leave Turnbull’s Wharf 

Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
1 Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
llo and EastporL 
Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
St. Stephen, via Campobellot 
and SL Andrews.
Ing, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Eastport and Campobello. 

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
. for St Andrews.
Ing same day, leaving SL An. 
1 p. m., calling at Campobel» 

astport both ways 
:1c Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $506, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations ef 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subs ; iption at 97) payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
14 1st February, 1916,
** 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

Thia loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

=

For Soldiers’ Kiddies
Books, Toys, Games and Boxes of Paints

To be Awarded as Prizes.

===
=s

71 "I 20
10
30The lists 30

=Below will be found a piece of poetry with the last line missing. 
CAN YOU FILL IT IN? The prizes will be awarded to those whose 
entries show the most thought, and originality, handwriting also being 
taken into consideration.

Read the verse carefully through, then write down in the space 
provided, what you consider would be the most appropriate comple
tion, fill in the following coupon, pin it to your attempt, and send 
same, together with FIVE CENTS to

1

; UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD,

6T. JOHN, N. B. :

:
:!«ration. :

NCHESTER LINE ' f MARRIED. All entries much reach this office not later than Wednesday, 
December laL and the amount thus received will be given to Uncle 
Dick’s Toy Fund.COLEMAN-NOBLE—At St. David’s 

Presbyterian church, SL John, N. B., | 
On Nov. 20, 1915, by the Rev. J. A. | 
MacKeigan, M. A., Walter Harris i 
Coleman to Elizabeth Weston, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Noble, of Hardwick, N. B.

From 
SL John. 

Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Manchester Merchant Dec. 18

Manchester Miller --------
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
[anchester Corporation Jan. 15 
Brs marked (•) take cargo to 
phla.
era and dates subject to

"There was a smart boy named Ronald,
“Who helped Uncle Dick's Christmas Toy Fund. 
“He worked very hard,
“And completed his card

ter.
5

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age last birth
day, and Uncle Dick’s decision must be considered as final.DIED.

BARTON—At her late residence, 170 
Britain streeL on the 21et tnet, 
Mary, beloved wife of William J. 
Barton, aged sixty-five years, laving 
her husband, six eons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 23rd Inst., from 
her late residence. Service begins 
at 2.30 p. m.

PENDLEBURY—At New Haven, Oon- 
oecticuL November 20th , Rachel 
Bell, widow of the late Alfred 
Pendlebury.

Funeral on arrival of the Boston train 
Tuesday. Interment In Femhlti.

THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
kgents, St. John, N. B.

IARITIME STEAMSHIP GO. 
(LIMITED.)

further notice the 8. S. Con- 1 
s. wiU run as follows:—
St. John, N. B.f Thorne Wharf 
rehouse Co„ on Saturday, 7.10 
3l Andrews, calling at Dipper i 
Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har< 
k Bay, or Letete, Deer island, 
»re, SL George. Returning 
L Andrews Tuesday for 8^4 
Jllng at Letete or Back Bay" 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor andoî 
aarbor, tide and weather Mfotf

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915.

Finance Department, Ottawa, 33nfl November, MIS.Word-Making Contest
As you will seem to enjoy the above contests, so much, I have 

decided to let you have another. Make as many words as you are able 
out of the totters In the word "CONSCRIPTION." Write them neat
ly out in Ink, on one side of the paper only, stating how many words 
you have managed to geL fill In the above coupon, pin same to your 
result, and send In not later than November 24th, 1915, to

CARD OF THANKS.
^Mre. L. A. Cosman and family wish 

to thank their many friends for the 
kindness shown them In their sad 
bereavement.

*' V ' ®r‘

Subscriptions for the Above Loan Are Being Received by

The Eastern Investment Corporation, Ltd.
EMERY E. BISHOP, Manager 

MERCHANTS BANK BLDG.
P. O. Box 264 -

Telephone, telegraph or write at once as 
investment opportunity combine to make this a most popular issue.

09(1 :T—Thurie Wharf and Were. 
Co- St. John, N. B.
1 2581- Manager, Lewie oe* 
ick's Harbor, N. B. 
ompany will not be reeponalbWi, 
lebU contracted after this deled) 
a written order Irom the corn-.» 
captain at to# .team*,.

Î UNCLE DICK.
THE STANDARD,

:
Card of Thanke.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph T. Knowles de 
■ire to thank their many frlenda, here 
andi elsewhere, (or the kindly, eympe, 
toetic condolences of which they have 
been the recipient» since their recent
bereavement.

13* Oronge street.
SL John, N. B., Nov. 22ad, 1816.

#I
ST. JOHN, IN. B.ST. JOHN, N. B. It

*3 #TM :
Telephone M. 2705To the boy or girl who sends me In the greatest number of words 

as found in any standard dictionary, I shall award first price a 
Beautiful Watch; second prise a lovely Story Book. Neatness of writ
ing will be taken into consideration, and Uncle Dick’s decision must 
be reckoned as flnaL

the lists will possibly be closed before the 30th. Patriotism and splendid
--«■ to:

Bhr ■ f1*

We are receiving subscriptions to the new

Dominion of Canada Loan
and shall gladly furnish application forms 

upon request

<

Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

Bi.Mhfcil IWI 
HEAD OFFICE:

24 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO

B. R Wmi . . MONTREAL BRANCH 
Ctflflb Life BelHIae 
LW.M$ . • -Mumm

LONDON. ENO.. BRANCH 
N•. 1 A.flita Frisre 
A L. Fellers... Mseeeer

W SH«im 
J. A. Frwr . 
J W M«dMi
T.H
A F. Wl*e » ASlTmw

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boye and Girls

Full Nami

Address.

Age Last Birthday,

6f

N GOVERNMENT RAILvVAV

ERCOLONIAL
EDWAR D ISLAND R -i

■aF
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CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
K.THE STANDARD,

In St. lotacultural eduction, y tilted the «choel 
Sera tn connection with Is work.

me. Minnie Tenta he» returned 
from Moncton. HÙ 

Mr. Roland Oliver wee In Moncton 
lent week.

récriminé meeting we» held In 
Oulton Hall on Thursday evening. Ser. 
géant Knight made a stirring appeal 
to the young men to enlist. One recruit 
signed on at the close of the meeting 
and several more will probably do so 
during the next tew days.

■
I

Be sura and ■

_«£3.CHI m peters m
BUNCH SHEET IMM

RICHEBICTOCMPBEILTOI A
eenrty! w.

«CLIFTON HOUSE.Campbellton, Nov. 21. Private Riehlbucto, Nov. 21.—Mr. Albert 
Aurcle Theberze spent a tew days of Kavanagh, who has been, spending 
last week the guest of his mother Mrs SC(me Ume with his parents, Mr. and 
Theberze, Roeeberry street. Mrs. James Kavanagh, returned to

Miss Roblna Miller returned last Moncton on Monday, 
week from a peasant visit spent with Mrs. Hurley, who has been visiting 
friends in St. John, Amherst and Sus- j her 8i3ter> Mre. Guy Losler, returned 
eex. i to her home In -Boston oh Saturday.

Mr. Thomas Busteed, of Bordeaux, ' Mr». W. Perry, wha has been visiting 
was obliged to go to the Montreal ^er parentia Mr. and Mrs. H. FOrdrld, 
hospital last week for medical tneat- returned t0 her home In Moncton on

Wednesday.
The Misses Mamie and Marguerite

Apohaqulg Nov. 22—Invitations are 
out for the wedding of Misa Elisabeth 
Gaunce, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tilly Gaunce of this village, to 
Tilly Folklns of Centreville, to take 
place on Wednesday, 24th, at the home 
of the bride elect.

Isaac P. Gambltn left today for 
Browne Flats where he will be engag
ed in the construction of two bridges. 
Mr. Gambltn expects to be gone a 
month»

Laurence Lelper returned on Sun
day from the west where he had been 
on the harvesters’ excursion.

Mr. Clark of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia and Harold Drum my of Sussex 
were week-end guests of Herbert J. 
Johnson at his home here.

Miss Kathleen Burgess, Moncton, 
was a week-end guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Harley S. Jones. At the even
ing service In the Methodist church 
Miss Burgees gave a violin solo, "Let 
Vs Have Peace,” accompanied by the 
organist. Mise Greta Connely.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, St John, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ellison, Ber
wick. returned 
pleasant trip to 
where they visited their daughter, 
Mrs. Ira Erb.

Whitfield Erb of Nashua, N. H., ha» 
been the guest of his brother, Edward 
Erb, for a few days.

The Misses Ada and Greta Connely 
were visitors to St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Sherwood Foster of Wlnchlng- 
don, Mass., Is the guest of Mrs. Doug

SOAP THAT MAKU 
CHI life PUT OP 

Iw WASHDAY4*Surprise
tBFSOAP LiM. E. GREEN, Proprietor 

Comer Germain and Princess 
•T. JOHN, N. ». .

c
LyiAppointment

A. J. Fraser of LoggievUle has been- 
appointed wharfinger of the govern
ment wharf at that place.

In Imperial Big Feature. 
“The Captive" — Temor- 
row's sensation.

gr"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. J,hnM tint ciras hotel» 

for tramleet end permanent (neats, 
Prince William Street.

va
Suffered Constantly -

Classified Advertising ■ Thmow
Gunner W. Sunderland of the Part

ridge Island Battery, St. John, spent returned from Moncton on
part of last week in town. He was' 
accompanied by Mrs. Sunderland who 
will remain in Campbellton for the 
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Chamberlain, Diamond Farm.

Mrs. Edgar Shirley and Miss Honey 
Smith were the guests of friends in 
St. John last week.

Mr. Stewart McLean, of the Bank 
of Nova iSootia staff, Paspebeac, Que., 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and t0 
Mrs. Peter McLean, Water street for 
a few days of last week.

Mr. M. A. Kelly was in Fredericton 
last week, being sw orn in as a barrister

Mr Fred McRae, of Oak Hall, was a 
visitor to St. John last week.

Mrs. Angus Campbell and 
Isabel McKay of Escuminac, hase re 
turned from visiting friends in Que

ll» c 
taf*t 
tyrei

House Peters end Blanche Sweet 
were went at the Imperial yesterday 
In the JotnUy-wrltt*n «tory "The Cap
tive” from the pen» ot Cecil B, de
nt Me and Jeanie MacPheraon. The 
story dealt with the previous Balkan oerti 
war and told of a Turkish nobleman. tage 
who wee held a prisoner In a Mon
tenegrin homestead. The Turk prow 
ed himself better than the general run Hall 
ot his countrymen by defending the 
home and Its fair daughter against 
marauders of his own army. A love tore 
affair sprang up with the usual pleas- dlffi. 
ant ending. The story wae very prat- you: 
ty, punctuated with exciting scenes grai 
and acme real warlike action. It was side 
a Lasky " production) and quite tn line 
with the many good things that that 
corporation, of late months hss pro- Jaw 
duced. “The Captive" la well worth can 
seeing and will he repeated this after
noon and tonight

Earle Williams »s Tommy Barclay 
• has finally accomplished the kidnap
ping of Celevtla (Anita Stewart) In not 
the exciting Vltagraph serial “The 

— Goddess," according to the chapter Is
POSTER A COMPANY, Propriety», ■ npv being shown. Fredie the Ferret “H
Kina scare st John NR ft ■ Jr°vea htmeelf a hero this week ta I
King Square, St. John, N. B. ^ Celestla from being murdered cor

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. g ^ Mrs. Gunedort w>bo is Impelled to wit
the crime by Mary Blcakstone, the| — 
millionairess. A number of very ex- ing 
citing scenes follow this climax, one is 
of the notable ones being Tommy’s 
denunciation of Mary Blackstone In Co 
unmistakable terms.

Kathleen Furlong-Schmldt continues ag; 
to please everybody with her splen- tin 
did singing. She Is today rendering go 
.John McCormack’s Mg hit "Molly ha 
Bawn” and during the remainder of en 
this, her farewell week, she will ren- St 
der other pronounced successes.

Tomorrow and Thursday the Impe- er 
rial bids fair to reaching a high point ta 
in powerful plcture-playe by present- bi

» HEADACHE. QUEEN HOTELWednesday.
Mrs. A. Phinney went to Oampbell- 

ton on Wednesday where she will re
side In the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Oharile MacKinnon are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby girl 
at their home.

Mr. and Mm. D. O’Leary are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a -baby girl at 
their home at North Beech, Rlchtouc-

MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS STREET,

6k John, N. ».
MAO AND 12.50 A DAY.

lentOne cent per word each imertioa. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertiwmenu running one week or longer if 
paid m advance a 5 a Minimum charge 25 cent»

Hf.from headacheTo
miserable, and it takes a person who has : 
been or is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
with it. The dull throbbing, the intense 
pain, sometime» in one part of the head,

may go wrong, the bowels 
constipated, the blood may not 

circulate property, but whatever the 
cause, the presence of headache dearly 
■hows that there is something wrong 
somewhere, and unless the cause of the 
headache is removed, some serious trouble 
k very liable to assert itself.

The fact tftmt Burdock Blood Bittern 
reaches the 
banishes the headache is due to its success 
to first relieving, and then permanently 

of the trouble.
Mr. Wallace J. Boyd, MiiUown, N.B., 

writes: "Several yean ago I was a 
constant sufferer from headache. I was 
all run down, and nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I read of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and derided to give it a trial, 
and the result was marvellous. The 
headache stopped at once, and I feel 
better in every way since. I recommend 
it to all sufferers."

B.B.B. is the oldest and best 
blood medicine on the market to-day, 
having been manufactured for the past 
forty years by The T. Milburu Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

ness
ford

ROYAL HOTEL both
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

is o

WANTED.
Miss Leah O'Leary returned from 

Moncton on Friday.
Mr. William O'Leary of Montreal is 

visiting his brother Mr. R. O'Leary.
Pte. Harry Graham of the 104th Bat

talion, Sussex, is spending a few days 
at hi® home here.

Mr. O. K. Black, who was visiting 
his slater Mrs. W. Stothard, Newcastle, 
has returned home again.

Mr. A. J. Melanson. of Jacquet Mr. A. T. LeBlanc went to Rimouaki,
River, spent a fiew days of last week t on Saturday. He was called to 
with friends in town. that place owing to the illness of his

Campbellton friends of Miss Pearl, daughter Miss Irene, who is attending 
Bell, daughter of Mrs. James Bell, of i ^Uegg in that place.
Taymouth, a graduate nurse of the 1 Qn Saturday morning a .sad accident las Fenwick.
Chipman Memorial Hospital. St . occurred to -Mrs. Daniel O'Leary. Miss Mary Cooper of Point Wolfe
Stephen, were interested to hear that j while coming out of the door, the is spending a few weeks with her
she has been offered the position of j door came to with great force owing aunt, Mrs. Jas. t\ Connely,
Matron in the new hospital recently strong wind, knocking her over. Apohaqui House,
erected at Newcastle. Doctors Bourque and G-irvan were

Lieut. O’Leary, of the 6th4 Battalion 8ummoned and upon examination it 
spent a few days of last week in town. was discovered that the leg had been 

The many friends of Mr. Wm.
Payne, who was seriously injured at 
his home here last week, and was 
obliged to go to Montreal for treat- 

,, will regret to know that he 
returned home not very much im

proved In health and is now a patient Welsford. Nov. 20—The funeral of 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital here. i John Barton. Armstrong's Corner,

Mrs William Savidant, Union street | took place yesterday afternoon. Dé
rogé son Private Almon Savidant. of ; ceased was the son of the late Mr. 
the *>6th New Brunswick Battalion, and Mrs. Thomas Barton and was 
was killed in action on October 13tli, highly respected and weel known In
received last week a very touching the community. He passed away af-
letter from Lieut. Harry W. Ferguson, 
of the 26th, expressing his" sympathy 
to the family in their sorrow.

Mr and Mrs. A. C. Belle-Isle. Wat
er street are rejoicing over the ar-i health from St. John thirty years ago. 
rival of a little stranger at their home he was employed with the firm
* , , of Manchester, Robertson & Allison,
jA%*Tep B 8 Tmv and Miss Marie ! ^ He was ot a kind and ami-|
, -’TV , n-ihniialp suent a few ; able disposition and took a great in :dlreoUast week with friends in town. ! ‘erest in everything that made for the!

Mrs. Ed. Gillis, of Tide Head, is
spending a fiew days in tofn the guest ^ was a great lover of music; was 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce - c a i. jorganist at the services at Arm- 
Gerard street... ... . .strong's Corner and took great interest

Mrs. G. W. Fawcett is visiting in | the choir He was ajgo supertn- 
Petitcodiac. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. j lendeat of the Sunday school ^ wm 
Kennels Lockhart. |be greatly missed, Interment was

Mr. A. G. McKenzie, of r>allloU81,e*, made in the Lyon’s burial ground, 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. ministers present were the Rec.
Walter H. Margins. Andrew street. y g Greggf Rev Mr. Wasson, Rev. D.
Ocean Limited Monday evening to 'is.1 Jenkins, who took part in the ser- 
it friends In Montreal. vice. Deceased leaves to mourn his

Lieut. Philip de La Pardle has re- j yogg an a?e{i stepmother and four 
turned from a trip down the Gaspe ' nieces> Grace at home. Addle, school 
Coast. ! teacher at Westfield. Hazel at Ennts-

Dr. and Mrs. Pinault have returned 1 killen> and Gladys at home. The pall- 
frora a most enjoyable trip to Boston i t»earers were Messrs. Harry, James, 
and New York.

WANTED—By December 1, furnish
ed or unfurnished flat of about five 
rooms centrally located. Apply box ~ VICTORIA HOTEL er « 

didon Sunday from a 
western Canada

328.SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Province of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at nual rental of |1 an acre. N 2.560 acres will be leased

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDl 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

of the trouble, andMrs. WANTED—A good reliable girl to 
act as mother’s help In a family ot 
three. References required.
Mrs. Brown, 130 Orange street.

the!
Apply cat)curing the

iot more than 
to one nppll-

. Application for a lease must be made by the applicant In person to the Agent or Sub-Agent of the district in which the 
rights applied for are situated.In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal subdivisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be staked out by the applicant himself.Each application must be accompanied by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, but not otherwise. A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns accounting fbr the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty thereon. It the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least one# a year.The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 17 of 1-5 George V. assented to 12th June, Ü14.For full information application should be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Teacher (Protestant) for School Dls- 
'trlct No. Eleven, Petersville Chuacb, 
Queens County, N. B., for next term. 
Apply to the undersigned, stating sal
ary and experience. R. J. Leonard, 
Sec. to True.

HOTEL DUFFERIN iy

at the

MALE HELP WANTED. WINES AND LIQUORS.

BOTES FROM ALBERT RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.AGENT»—salary rad commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
clualve lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by ua—Bold oety by our agenta 
Elegant tree samples. Write no* to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Itbroken above the knee. BIG, HEARTYAlbert, N. B., Nov. 19—Mrs. E. O. 
Barbour returned from St. John.

Miss Elsie Knapp leaves this week 
for Sackville where she will attend 
the Mount Allison Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kimer leave for 
Boston Where they will spend -the wtn-

Eetablished 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for ,
MAORI ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LÀGER BEER, 
GEORGESAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded -Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839. /

WELSFORD BABY BOY
AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS a

dav selling mendeta, which mends 
graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal1 tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario,

Sc

ter with their son.
Misses Lena Reid and Mildred Mur

ray returned from Moncton on Mon-
Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 

Realized—Health, Hap
piness and Baby.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interto>. 

N. b.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
83575.

Mr. Harry Terris has enlisted in the 
104th. He is now training at Sussex. 

Mr. R. P. Steeves, director of agri-

ter a brief illness, suffering from 
pneumonia, on Wednesday morning. 
Deceased was fifty-five years of age 
and came here for the sake of his

\

“I wish

by taking Lydia EL 
Pinkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound for 
female troubles 
from which 1 was a 
great sufferer, so

pper Lahave, N. S., Can.,— 
to thank you for the benefit 11

—!

U AGENTS WANTED. »■

CASTORIA AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont

QJ
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
SYNOPSIS 'OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS WHOLESALE LIQUORS.i welfare of the neighborhood. In mu-! 
sical circles he will be greatly missed. Aiwa that 1 was com- The sole head of a family, or any

srÆÏ EsSïSëSS-w
icine did not help I pi leant must appear In person at the Do*

M me but Lvdia EL minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency y,t , „ I tile Ul.trlct Knur by proxy mayZdfc - Pmkham a Vegeta- made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
rifclia ble Compound made (but^not Sub-Agency), on certain condi- 

me well and strong. I now have a big, 1 ‘duties—Six months residence upon and 
hearty baby bov, and praise your medi- cultivation of the land in each of three 
sine for the wonderful lot of good it has ‘of “his^hoinestead on* a farm
done ma.” — Mrs. ISRAEL Beck, Jr., ‘ of at least »0 acres, on certain condl- 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg Ca, N. S.. | ^Âre^SSSiïce^peSoS^
Canada. vicinity.

The darkest day, of husWknd wid wifs 1 ^ m.T.re’UiïS’l’TSiï,£
are when they come to look forward tc ■ section alongside his homestead. Price 
a childless and lonely old age. ^Duties—^liT months residence in each

Many s wife has found Herself incs- of three years after earning homestead 
pable of motherhood owing to some de- gÜ^-exemption1 patent nay* be* obtained 
rangement of the feminine system, ; as soon as homeetead patent on certain 
Often curable by the proper remedies. , «•j^ggfr who has exhausted hie home-

that Lvdia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable each of three years, cultivate 60 acres, 0R RENT—Steam and water power 
Compound make. *omen normal. to «- i Pl«»‘ '■> Vlctorls, county to being ottor

■# haw* tn* ailfflitAst doubt auction in case of rough, scrubby or ed at a very low tost for Immediate If you hav© th® EUgHWst GouDt etony ^ Live stock may be substitut- . suitable terms can be made for
that LydU E. Pinkbam s Veerta- jd, for co.Uv.uo. coder .«torn I j^ttas and sawing oat this seasons'
ble Compound will help you.wrlte w. w. cort. c. m. o„ cut oi spruce and hardwood. Capacity
t°LydiaE.PInkbanjMedtelneCo. Depat, ol ,be umioter oi ioterior. | three mmi0ii lest. For further
(confidential) LynnJtlsftA* for ad- b.—unauthorized publication this . . . write P. O. Box 376 Stvice. Your letter will be opened, gdvsrtssmont wiU not be paid for.-«4Mft. particulars wrue r. v. nox eie, at.
read and answered by » women, ----------------- -----~----------------- ,0l'n' N'
and held in etrletooafideace. —THE— ---------------

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS succeaeora 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

FOR SALE.

c . Vfj for
be FOR SALE—Marine racing engine, 

Emerson, one hundred horse power,

sale. A great snap, $450.00. Cost 
$2,000.00. Address John Guy, Sack
ville, N. B.

six cylinder racing engine for M. & T. McGUIRE.

ri vDirect importers and dealers In ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER'STREET. 
Telephone 578.

m sift it! FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 
on large lot in Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. G., Standard.Look Young! Bring Back 

Its Natural Color, Gloss 
and Thickness.

5SFor sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages,
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John. N. B.

Mince Meat, Lsrd, Frankfurt*Thomas, Frank and Joseph Ailing- 
ham and R. A. Corbett, cousin» of the 
deceased. Also amongst those from a 
distance attending the funeral were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell, SL John; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Emery and family, St.

SM0KIMELEVATORSLOGGIEVULE Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 

; added, will turn gray, streaked and 
t, . '! faded hair beautifully, dark and luxu-

Loggieville, N. B., Nov. 22.—George John; Mr. Albert Barton and Mrs. Ed- rIan^ remove eVery bit of dandruff,
McKnight, U.SA., who was called ! ward Barton, St. John; Mrs. Thomas stop scalp itching and falling hair,
home to Nappan on account of the i Allingham and Mrs. Joseph Ailing- j Jugt a tew applications will prove a 
death of his mother, Mre. Samuel Mc-j ham, Gagetown. The funeral was
Kuight, was In town on his return. It! very largely attended. The choir of

several years since Mr. McKuight I Armstrong's Corner was present and 
assisted with the music.

Private Kenneth Woods of the lOtih 
; Battalion is home on a short furlough,

The vote on Church Union was taken i visitlng hls parents. 
in Knox Churcdi on the 21st lost., with , 
the result that about five to one voted 
In favor of same. The vote stood as 
follows: Elders voted 3 for and 4 
against union. Communicants 67 for 
end 9 against union. Adherents vot
ed 17 for and 2 against union.

xWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

The Commodore 
the fleet says 
“We are off foi 
long cruise, with 
ample supply of

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.

revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier 
way is to get the ready-to-use tonic, 
costing about 50 cents a large bottle 
at drug stores, known as “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,’’ thus 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is mt 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive- 

By darkening your hair with 
can

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

visited this country, and hls friends 
were glad to see him again.

FOR 6ALE—Baoy chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb. 10c.; and per 
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
rtage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

LONDON DIRECTORY MASTER WORM
Smoking Tobacc

Accessible—Rtatombk in Price (Published- Annually.) 
enables! radiera throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

For Piles Hotel Seymour J. FRED WILLIAMSON
This world-famous Bran 
now be obtained for 15c. 
at all the best stores.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MHl and General*Re. V 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. ».

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-172111.

Pyramid Pile Treatment la Tied At 
Home and Hu Saved a Vast 

Humber from the Horter 
of Operation.

<Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one 
tell, because it does so naturally, so 
evenly. You just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taklnig one small 
strand at a time; by morning all gray 
hairs have disappeared, and. after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant.

44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Belweee Fifth Aveene aad 
Broadway. Three minute* free 
Grand Ceotnl Staline. Near 
Shop, and Tkeetree. Large Li,hi 
Room., BeaetifnUj Ferauhed. 

Rooms, with Bath, - - • $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
Also HOTEL BRATTON HALL 

BroedwayA 86^h Street

LL Col. Mersereau was In town lar*t 
-week. The colonel is busy making ar
rangements for quartering his men for 
the winter. A number more of our 
boys are thinking seriously along the ! 
line of enlisting.

A movement is now on foot here by ! 
which the boys of the town, now serv-i 
lng at the front will each receive a 
Christmas box.

In connection with the Guild of Knox ;
Church, there has recently been or
ganized a Temperance Band. At a 
recent meeting of the Society 1 small j 
boye signed the temperance pledge.

Mrs. Marjory Fowlie entertained the 
Swastika dub on Thursday evening, 
of last week.

Mrs. John Edge was called to New- i 
castle recently by illness in the home j
of Mrs. Mathewson. | ^ , .__ _

Mts. Dempsey Is visiting friends out : ,JÜ°FÎÎSnîdPlto TreatmSSthL been 
Of town . ! tried and has failed. Letters by the

Rally Day »a« observed in Knox ÎTo^Æ'. Tn*1°.»r'Àïïi^ Vh£
Church on the morning of the 21st fairly breathe the Joy of the writer» 
Inst. The service was held In the g,«P s* bo'.-pri?,1 Vo^.
Main body of the church, and was from your druggist or mall the cou- 
largely attended by s large number, f?” bt‘rmb tor *
not only of the enrolled members of 
the school, but of the general mem
bership of the congregation. The or
der of service arranged by the As
sembly’s Board was followed closely.
The superintendent, J. W. 3. Babkirk, 
gave an interesting outline of the work 
of the school and report showed that 
the work has been steadily progress
ing. The pastor. Rev, Wlltner Roe-,
boro, gave am address on the subject1 ONIONS ! ONIONS ! ONIONS !
set down for the service. The singing j Landing Five Cars 
was led by the choir of Knox Church, j 
The programme throughout was an in- j 
foresting one. The offering was in the | 
vicinity of $14.00.

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

Don’t permit a dangerous operation for piles until you have seen what Pyramid Pile Treatment can do for 
in the privacy of your own home.

I TO LET.
ply; WATCH REPAIRERS.e STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they nail, and indicating the approxl- 

Satllngs;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20a.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad-
rrâT.avsrt.^t'r^m" r *

3 The London DirectoryCe., ltd.
lustre and permit you to do away with the i AbchurcH Lane. London. E. C. ruinous waving Iron forever. *5 ADCnurcn une, uonaon, e. w.

Just get from any druggist a few ounces . ______of ordinary liquid ellmerlne. and at night
SsSmSS Rubber Goods Everybody Wauls

SSTvSti Washers for Tapa. Wash Basin stop.,
! be no greasy, gummy, streaky or other un- , with chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mata,

is dangerous as ever. The acid must (tovars tor overflow., ahuUIng out
be neutralized, and its formation pre- the hair.—Mona Morrow in the Club-, eewer gas; Gas Tubing, rubber and
vented, and the best thing for this woms,L metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips,

Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles 
and Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pans, 
etc., etc. Estey A Co., 49 Dock street

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat
ed and electric lights, 168 King street 
east. Bringing Uj.W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

Huwr-ive 
FOOHb AN

JUST RECEIVED : 
A Select Assortment of; PATENTS. aestesLr. ^

wwe ALU S __I “
■me Swells I || ^

JEWELER Y “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St John.”

1-T Pretty, Wavy, Carting 
Hair Without. Hot Iron

My Stock la Now Complete for Your
Inspection.

Common Sense Advice by s Distin
guished Specialist.

“Acid" stomachs pre dangerous be
cause acid Irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach, thus 
hindering and preventing the proper 
action of the stomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of 
stomach trouble from which people 
suffer. Ordinary medicines and me
dicinal treatments are useless in such 
cases, for they leave the source of 
the trouble, the acid In the stomach,

<o:ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Gt.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee. TÏ

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Pyremid-Forget PB*.
You are invited to Inspect ^ 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Ue on 

Lancaster Ave.
(Sandy * allison, 

Builders’ Supplies.

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street. AENGRAVERS.

F. a WESLEY A CO. 
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotype 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .R 
x Telephone 982

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.688 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich 

Kindly t^nd me a Free sample of PyrewMPiUTre—i ret. In plain wrapper

it*MANILLA CORDAGE
purpose is a teaspoonful of bisurated 
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in 
a little warm or cold Water after eat
ing, which not only neutralizes the 
aeid, but also prevents the -fermenta
tion from which acidity is developed. 
Foods which ordinarily cause distress 
may be eaten with Impunity if the 
meal la followed with a little bisurated 
magnesia, which can be obtained from 
any druggist,* and should always be 
kept bandy.

AGalvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blodks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Returned Wounded SoldiersName.......
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur, 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste 

u asthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed^ 
27 Coburg Street

Street
City., Will all returned wounded soldiers 

in New Brunswick report In writing 
to the undersigned Immediately upon 
their arrival in New Brunswick, as 
their assistance is required at recruit
ing meetings In all parte of the prov-

L. p. d. Tilley, Organizing Recruit- 
tog Officer for New Brunswick.

State. PISH
Um il
■JBSW
bIxp’

Treats allJ. ». 8PLANE A CO
19 Wgter StreetPICKLED HERRING in half-bble.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.
James Patterson,

10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
SL John, N. B.

lng,
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing. Inc* VICTORIA LAUNDRY “Wei Wash" 
Phone 380. JLiA. L. GOODWIN

I
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«I«IBS HIFMAN, N. * 
aura and .1*7 at

•MAN HOUSE
i. Darrah, Proariator. 
Furnished, Excellent Table, &

r iâ

IFTON HOUSE. GOING BACKTHURSDAY. GREEN, Proprietor, jfe 

rmaln and Prlnoeee Strnett, 
IT, JOHN, N. B. .

f Partello Stock Co. give 
pleasing presentation — 
Witty lines and scenes.

Lyriç baa a satisfying pro
gramme of pictures and 
vaudeville.

"inRDrrJt-TrVES," the famous fruit 
medicine In particularly well wilted tor 
the use of women, because of Its mild 
and, gentle action and Its pleasant 
tastè. '^■pheejsp

In severe eases of Constipatlon, In
digestion. Bloating, Sick Headaches, 
Pain In the Back, Neuralgia, or a Gen
eral Run-Down Constitution, "FruR-a- 
lives" Is the only medicine needed to 
correct such troubles and restore the

In Imperial Big Feature. 
“Tbe Captive" — Tomor
row's sensation.

The position of William Johnston, 
national champion, in the annual ten
nis ranking has been further compli- 
cated by his. defeat in the Pacific 

Tournament.

Cornell and Pennsylvania football 
teams meet ini their twenty-third an
nual Thanksgiving Day game on 
Thursday and the Ithaca eleven hopes 
to continue her recent string of vic
tories at the expense of the Quakers, 
fudging from the records of the two Many 
teams this fall it appears to be an
other Cornell year. The Red and 
White can stand a few more victories 
over Pennsylvania without becoming 
conceited since the history of this! 
football series shows the Quakers to 
be winners of an overwhelming ma
jority of the contests to date. The 
universities first met on the gridiron 
in 1893 and in the twenty-two games 
played Cornell has won but three. In- 
1901 Cornell won 23 to 6; in 1906 the 
teams played a no-score tie; the 1913 
socre was Cornell 21 Pennsylvania 0.
Last season Cornell was victor by a 
24 to 12 score. ’

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night the Easterns captured three 
points from the Specials with a grand 
total plnfall of 1,481. In the first string 
the winners equalled the season's rec
ord with a total of 523.' This score was 
made at the opening of the series toy 
the Sweeps. Smith's score of 128 in 
the first string was the highest Indivi
dual score of the night. The follow
ing are the scores:

PRINCE WILLIAM”
it. Jfbu't tint class hotels 
mt and permanent meets, 
Ilia» Street. The Lyric baa been achieving no lit- The Minister-, Sweetheart, preeéntr 

tie credit of recent month» tor the WL ejl at the Opera House last night by 
defying character of the feature pin- Partello Stock Company, seemed to

In the Jointly-written story “Th* Cap- excel- from” the viewpoint of the average sufferer to complete health.

S. s- 5T.Ï ‘XS-rj'l.ï Sstory dealt with the previous Balkan cortnlnly none which excelled ^ Herl Applause was frequent and and build up strength and vigor.

^^“toan^g^ral'J g„
of his countrymen by defending to* botti were * t*7n- I? scattered through the four acts anid
home and lie fair daughter again J» . , ,, „_.oW8 the there Is no doubt but what everybody
marauders of his own army. A love tore* ns In picture form It unfmde the the .Q Houae ^ a most an. 
affair sprang up with toe u.ual pleas- difficulties confronting an «tneUve e wlth th6 mhabltants
ant ending. The story wee very prat- young girl horn and reared In toe da ^ ^ HtUe y e 0, Harmony- In. 
ty, punctuated with exciting scenes grading surroundings of a homo pre- the scenes of the play
end some real warllbe ««on. It ww sided over by n drunken ignorant tath. ^
a l*sky “ production! and quite in line y and a mother ^<»e characteristics ^ Marlowe, a poorhouse waif, who 
with the many good thing» that that did not »ugg©Bt to her husband any ^ been adopted by one of the old 
corporation, of late months has pro- Jarring notes The question to asked. 0( the ylll8Keyand mada a sort
duced. "The Captive" is well worth can Ao overcome and rise «hore sJl ^ houeehold drudge ^ maM Qf all 
seeing and will be repeated this after- thebe evil Influences and lack ofodn- wort ,s rathar harum.
noon and tonight cation, when her lot has been cast acarum an perhapB a trial to her toe-

Earle Williams as Tommy Barclay another sphere through a union with « molb9r A aaJ minister comes 
has Anally accomplished the kidnap- man w*alto and eoclnl position, who to oung treab trom college, 
ping of Celeetla (Anita Stewart In notwithstanding her dcOclencleereal- J an(, brim(nl of modarn
the exciting Vltagraph aerial The ly cared and loved her The question ^ for a8tabllBhlng a ahurcU where 

_ Goddess," according to the chapter is answered most dramatically In everybody wln teel at home, rich or
* COMPANY, Proprietors, H *pw being shown. Fredle the Ferret Heritage. poor his plans do not meet with the

are at John N B fl I Arnes hlmeelt a hero this week In Miss Madeline Shone, character , ()f Tlllage autocrat, ruler
are, St. John. N. B. A. ■ irlng Celeetla from being murdered comedienne, proved a riot of laughter w richest man in town, and
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager ■ ^ Mrs. Gonsdorf who Is Impelled to with her novel monologue. by J° a^er^ others whom he corn

ShSSlt r-LKTi r K -«-:rj;™ k
aen“,rtlaWe tom,en' M R “ . tr«chlT p^t^ment In spite of oppoeltion in building and
Un^.r^r;Schm,dt continue, again* the ^h.lng cute e „ seen at XUdlngT.
to Please everybody with her splen- too bridge table, til smutMtirol • d day ^ ona p,oUl of the
.^u^'ceVa^

toirhertorewenVek ^ ”n’ M^M.urito °.nd^ to^ear^hVotT^e t murd«

irr.,r
rial bids fair to reaching a high point tation Is sure to be artistic and dOTtally prove- UUe to property which
in powerful picture-play» toy pteeent- j ble. V> n.-v

Coast Chajnpionshlp
controveralee have 

tennis followers due to differ- 
of opinion regarding Johnston’s

House Peters and Blanche Sweet 
seen» at the Imperial yesterday

-■

1UEEN HOTEL
| right to rank ahead of Williams and 
McLoughlin. The defeat of Johnston

IATFIELD .... ProprietreM 
UNCES6 «TREET,
8t. John, N. B.

I AND A DAY.

Specials.
Lunergan . . 83 85 94 262 87 1-3
Scott .... 90 96 84 270 90
Dover .... 89 105 94 288 96
Dunham . 87 96 69 252 84
Wilson ... 97 116 114 327 109

by H. Van Dyke Johns, who in turn, 
defeated by Herbert Hahm, makes

it appear as though the new title 
holder had overstayed his game. 
Whether this will be taken into con* 
sidération by the ranking committee 

Certainly his 
Pacific Coast

JK

10YAL HOTEL
King Street,

John’s Leading Hotel.
D A DOHERTY CO.. LTD. 
B. Reynold», Manager.

makes them both wealthy for life.
The love romance in the play «unes 

from the desire of the rich man’s 
daughter to win the love of the young 
minister, "but her insincerity of pur
pose comes out and In the end of 
course, she loses. Daisy goes away 
to boaitllng school, comes back a real 
young lady and she and her ideal, the 
young clergyman, live happily ever 
after. There Is enough dramatic 
material and romance in the play to 
make several plays. It Is certainly 
Interesting and well written and can 
be recommended to anyone as worth 
while. It will be repeated tonight and 
for two performances on Wednesday. 
The Wednesday night performance 
will close the engagement of the Par- 
telo Stock Company ini this city

remains to be seen, 
elimination from the

has not helped Johnston’s
446 498 456 1399
Easterns.

Williams . . 100 95 85 280 93 1-3
Garnett ... 92 84 94 270 90
Thurston . . 95 125 100 320 106 2-3
Smith .... 128 92 110 330 HO
Robinson . . 108 89 84 281 93 2-3

tourney
record.

ICTORIA HOTEL
Iter Now Than Ever. 
[NO 8T., St John N. a 
>HN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
. PHILLIPS, Manager.

, 523 485 473 1481
The Sweeps and Wanderers will 

roll tonight.
Til

THE MCAVITY MATCH.

The retail and wholesale teams from 
the firm of T. McAvlty and Sons rolled 
the second game of a series on Black's 
alleys last night. The game did not go 
on points, but on total plnfall and the 
Wholesale team was victorious with 
a score of 1.245 to 1,216. The following 
is the individual score:

Retails.
Ramsey ... 85 79 80 244 81 1-3 
Dixon .... 95 81 74 250 83 1-3
Hamm .... 62 81 74 217 72 1-3
Henderson . . 73 80 103 256 85 1-3
Ferguson . . 85 86 78 249 83

400 407 409 1216
Wholesale.

Bourne ... 88 81 72 241 80
Thompson . . 82 77 65 224 74
Hayward . 90 82 85 257 85
Templeton . . 80 77 86 243 81

As the lead In that popular serial Foohey ... 85 95 100 280 93
“The Trey o’ Hearts." Cleo Madison 

immensely popular locally and

OTEL DUFFERIN

1
L

PICTURE FEUES 
IT HUE THEATRE 'JT-

ES AND LIQUORS.

IRD SULLIVAN & CO.
Bstebllshed 1S7«.

a

f Big Sale of Horse Blankets
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

e Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for ,

S’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
IÇOTCH WHISKEY,
SON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
ON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
i GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LÀGER BEER, 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC '

BRANDIES.
d «Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839. y

Cleo Madison appears in 

“Diana of Eagle Moun
tain”—Other good ones.

75e„ 90c., *1.10, *1.35200 Unlined Horse Blanket» at,
800 Medium Heavy, made ef strong Jute and lined with heavy lining

$1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25425 412 408 1245became
her many friends were pleased to wel- 
come her to the ecreen again last even
ing In "Diana of Eagle Mountain," an 
engrossing drama of, the Kentucky 
hills, in which she alternately plays 
the role of a yonqg society matron and 
mountain girl. Xje "Rlee and FaU of 
Officer 13," a Neater comedy of con 

the Universal.

at
500 Extra Heavy, made of strong Jute and lined with extra heavy lin

ing, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35, $2.75, $3.00 and upwards.
$3.25, $4.50 and upwards

DOYLE THE WINNER.

New York, Nov. 22.—Larry Doyle, 
captain of the Gianta, won the batting 
honore of the National League, accord
ing to the official figures given out by 
John A. Heydler, secretary of the Na
tional League yesterday. Doyle play
ed in 150 games, facing the pitcher 591 
times and getting 189 hits for an aver
age of .320.

MASTER 1 lot Wool Blankets 
1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, <o close at very low prices.

AN« $3.30 upwards300 Storm and Street Blankets from

H. Horton & Son, Limited
11 Market Square

I0LESALE LIQUORS. siderable merit and 
Weekly with its customary live topics 
complete the programme. Among the 
Interesting items in the weekly is the 
Glider, a scow shapfed boat with an 
•«air propeller" capable of speeding to 
fifty miles an hour.

1AM L, WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

id Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
tee William St. Established 
frite |or family price list.

Manufacturers

* >r REEUISBIS11 BELGIUM #- 
61 $61,18 FOB BELIEF 

OF WIB PBISQBEBS :
Take It With YouHOTEL ARRIVALS.M. & T. McGUIRE.

4*’i y; importers and dealers in all 
ling brands of Wines and Llq- 
e also carry in stock? from the 
ises in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
ic Cigars.
and 15 WATER'STREET.
me 578.

\Royal.
Major R Innés, Halifax ; W B Phil- 

brick, C Gy de, J A Lajaie, John R 
Wrigh't, Montreal ; Major- W A Hos- 
eie, Shorncliffe; Capt Strong. Prince 
Albert; M Jarvis, Toronto; C H Rosa. 
Capt, Lloydmlnster; Dr J Donald, Cow
ley; J H Corbett. Moncton ; J Rither- 
ford, Lieut 3rd Overseas Batt : Mr and. 
Mrs TEG Lynch. Digby; J Robinson, 
Miramlchl; D R Sutherland, Pictou . F 
j Barymln, T C Bateman, Boston ; J 
W Branckly, Chatham; E G Evans, 
Hampton; A B Teaklea, Sussex.

Victoria.

V/ -XX There Is Nothing 
Finer MadeC GLondon, Nov. 22 —A despatch from j 

The Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company say® the Freemasons of Bel- j 
gium have placed 3,000,000 francs 
($600,000) at the disposal of the man- 

of the fund for relief of allied
SMOKING TOBACCO RED BALL ALE or POR

TER arc so wholesome, in
vigorating and refreshing 
that when you have once 
tasted them you refuse a'l 
other brands They are put 
up in cartons containing one 
dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints

C, CELEVATORS "Smtm age rs
prisoners of war now In Germany. 
This money is to be employed without 
regard to the nationality or religious 
beliefs of the (prisoners.

nanufacture Electric Freight, 
1er, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

The Commodore of 
the fleet says 
“We are off for a 
long cruise, with an 
ample supply of

Gf8. STEPHENSON 4L CO„
St. John, N. B.

H Price, Moncton; G Leger and 
wife, Moncton ; R P Gorham, Frederic
ton; V C Hitchcock, Boston; E M 
Crotty, McAdam ; C W Parker, Mont
real; N E C.u tel ins, Brownvtlle; W J 
Cooney, Megantic; E B Gillespie. Chat
ham; Wm O’Neil. Weleford ; J A Mur
ray, Sussex ; II W Woods, Welsford ; 
J B Nevin, New York; W Newton, 
Grand Mannan : E J Anderson, Truro, 
N S; A D Frauley, St George ; C A 
Catherine, do; C F McDonald and 
wife, Halifax ; Mrs J A Stnnott. Bos
ton; H L Crocker, Mlllerton ; D S 
Crocker, do; R V Murray, do; S A 
Lind all, Montreal : Geo E Frauley and 
wife, St George : W E Briggs and wife, 

1 Brewer, Me; H Morton, Boston.

Inion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

INKERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

ffS’l m

MASTER WORKMAN
Smoking Tobacco at% SIME0N ,0NES & C°"

**4DE■ruiBTsAeo

FRED WILLIAMSON
This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the beat (tore*.

1HIN1STS AND ENGINEERS, 
imbont. Mill and General*Re. 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
is, M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

<>

The Distillers Company, Limited, 
Edinburgh.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the English, American 
Iwiss watch repairer, 183 Mill 
. Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
TENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

Featherstonhaugh and Co., PM. 
îulldlng, St John."

ical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
ill string instruments and Bows
red.

6YDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. a WESLEY A CO. 

k«, Engravers and Electrotype 
Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
x Telephone 982

*i

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
>BERT WILBY, Medina! Electric 
lectallst and Masseur. iiM

■jRflW
fllXJ*'
.tie
Jfcavc

Treats Ml
bus diseases, weakness and wasV
neuaethenla, locomotor ataxia, 
lysis, sciatica, rheumatlam, etc. 
il blemishes of all kinds removed, 
oburg Street !
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Toys for Christmas-Tide■44 .. 14: 4
44 EL:

♦ froE hfifiartrtaai el lelest Fleytimi
With Chrletmu bat tew weeks dletent, you will End It 

much the better plsn to choose gifts tor the little oms now 
—before the rush comes on—dor, «election* mode today 
would be more thoughtful and appropriate than would be 
possible later on. ' 1 e

Our Toy display of this season Is larger, finer and 
more complete than ever before, the latest novelties In
cluding:
Architectural Building Blocks, at 76<n, 11.00, $1.28, 01.50, 

tt.00 and 02.60.
Bandy Andy, automatic sand toy, with automatic dump, 02.25 
Panama Pile Driver, operated by marbles, 01.60 and
Panama Pile Driver, electrically operated '...............
Baby Dolls—Canadian make, 01.10, 02.00, 02.60 and 03.00 
Talking Baby Dolls
“Soldier Sets"—Infantry, Cavalry and Artillery, 28c., S0o.,

46c, 60c, 76e, OIJOO, and up to 032)0.
Hundreds of other newest creations In tihe world of Toys.

TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR—KINO STREET STORE.

Marltims—Mode rata to fresh +
♦ westerly winds, fair and medsr- ♦
■e stely cold. ♦
•e Washington. Nor. 2*.—North- ♦
> era New England — Partly >
♦ cloudy Tuesday and Wednes- >
> day; light to moderate west ♦
> winds.

KETMG « 
El STEÎ

niRTS 11 
om IHOE

Early Holiday Shoppiat is Easkst asd B#LMOI
Ï '

' 3ÉI > FARMER4
4 ■Toronto, Nov. Ji.—With the 4 

4 exception of a few local snow 4 
4 flurries the weather has been 4 
4 fair today throughout the Do- 4 
4 minion and* for the moot part 4 
■4 moderately cold.

4

■f
: C5Wasliademoak tragedy be

ing investigated — Find
ing of coroner's jury.

Department of Agriculture 
arrangea for instruction 
in practical subjects.

Wounded soldiers appeal 
tor men to do their bit—' 
More reernits, i

♦
♦■ ♦ $1.76F *Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
46 4 
49 4 
46 4 
42 4 
40 4 
46 4
36 4 
28 4 
34 4 
22 4 
84 4 
33 4
37 4 
30 4 
32 4 
26 4 
48 4 
62 4

4
4 Prince Rupert.......... 82
4 Victoria ...
4 Vancouver .
4 Calgary .......................28
4 Edmonton
4 Medicine Hat......... 38
4 Moose Jaw ... ..............19
4 Regina
4 Prince Albert.......... 18
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Sound ...
4 London
4 Toronto..........
4 Ottawa ... ...
•4 Montreal ... ...
4 Quebec..........
4 St. John ....
4 Halifax..........

.. 38 \. . 38
Market Square — W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. — W*I StreetThe inquest into the death of Stan

ley Akerley, which was held at the 
Narrows, was concluded yesterday. 
Five witnesses were examined, and 
the jthy arrived at the conclusion that 
Stanley Akerley met his death hy a 
bullet from a gun in the hands of 
some unknown person, 
rests upon Otty Thorne. The prelim
inary hearing was begun at seven 
o'clock last evening, and after a time 
was adjourned till eight o'clock this 
morning.

The winter course for teachers In 
nature study and agricultural educa
tion In the schools of New Brunswick 
will be held January 3rd-8th, 1916, In 
the Agricultural School building, Sus
sex. The Department of Agriculture 
seeks to provide facilites to teachers 
to qualify themselves the better to give 
instructions to.their pupils in those 
subjects that hâve a direct bearing^ In 
promoting the prosperity of the peo
ple and the development of the resour
ces of the province. It therefore names 
a one week course in the Agricultural 
School building at Susséx, "beginning 
January 3rd., 1916. Instructions will 
be given by a competent staff of Sus
sex. Teachers taking the full course 
(one week) will have such time allow
ed ae part of the term's work. For 
those who attend this spécial-the win. 
ter school term will begin on-January 
10th. Not more than one hundred 
teachers can be accommodated and 
application should therefore be made 
not later than December 18th, 1916.

A ten days free course in agriculture 
will also be given at the Agricultural 
School, Sussex, N. B., from January 
11th to 21st, 1916. The only expense 
will be thq cost of board while In Sus
sex and the railway fare at reduced 
rates. This course Includes lectures 
and demonstrations In live stock, 
dairying, poultry, field crops, soil man
agement and drainage, horticulture, 
beekeeping, fertilizers, insect pests, 
plant diseases and noxious weeds. A 
suitable list of boarding houses will be 
provided to students. All applications 
for enrollment In this course will be 
received up to January 10th. Applica
tions and enquiries should be sent to 
A. O. Turney, Fredericton, N. B.

16
44

4 YESTERDAY'S HONOR ROLL 4
44. 9

4 James Reid, Aberdeen, Scot- 4 
land.

4 Leonard G. Vincent, St John 4 
4 Martin Doyle, St. John 
4 Joseph J. Warner, Ellsworth, 4 

N. S.
4 Horace A. Adame, Brookvllle
4 Alfred A. Sargent, Rothesay
4 Arthur B. Harding, St. John.
4 James A. Watters, St. John
4 Moaee Hatte, St. John 
4 William Jonee, St. John.
4 Donald Douglaee, 8t. John 
4 A. Simon Martin, St. John.
4 J. E. Rye, no addreea given 
4 John H. Powered St. John 
4 George V. Womack,' Bloomfield 4 
4 Jamee J. Glass, St. John

412 4 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.. . 18
427

Saturday* our stores will be open until 10 p.m.5 open at • e.m.: cloee I p.nu excepting Saturday 10 p,m.. 30 Suspicion
4. .. 26 4
4... 26

Men’s Scotch Knit Socks22 4
34 4

.. .. 36 4
4
♦
t SOlEBS TOE 

PEOPLE OF ST. M
\♦ It's a good time now to buy, as there is little doubt but that good pure wool 

socks will cost much more than now being asked for them. In fact, the wool is 
not to be had such as in the superior ones now being sold at old low prices. Our 
stock is being fast depleted. The qualities now on sale at SOc, SSc and 
,60c a pair cannot be duplicated in a fresh importation at less than 70c to 
85c a pair and no knowing when delivery can be made by the manufacturer. So 
buy now and save money and get the best.

Bronnb tbe Clip 4

4 ♦
/ An Open Evening

The ladles’ committee connected 
with tbe Soldiers' CTub plan to have 
an "open evening" on Wednesday 
when the ladles and gentlemen who 
have so generously contributed to fur
nishing the club for "the benefit of the 
soldiers quartered here may have the 
opportunity of visiting the building 
and seeing what has been done.

Conference at 
H. W. Brodie, general passenger 

agent of the C. P. R. at Vancouver, 
and W. B. Howard, district paseenger 
agent, have returned from Montreal, 
where they attended an important 
conference of the passenger represen
tatives of the system. Matters per
taining to the passenger service were 
discussed and ideas exchanged.

Members of 62nd Battalion 
" express appreciation oi 
what has been done.

A well attended meeting was held 
In the recruiting headquarters last 
night. F. W. Daniel presided and the 
chief speakers were Rev. J. H. A. An
derson and Sergeant Knight, and Capt. 
Horn of the 62nd Battalion. Sergeants 
Wler and O'Connor, both wounded sol
diers formerly with the Princess Pa
tricias, who are In Canada to get their 
discharge, were present and gave a 
vivid description of their experiences 
on the firing line. Sergeant O'Connor, 
who was born in Ireland and came to 
this country, enlisted in the Prlncees 
Pats In Edmonton. He went overseas

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ,A sergeant of the 62nd Battalion 
called on The standard last night and 
said that on behalf of Mb comrades he 
had been delegated to thank the citiz
ens of St. John for the kindness shown 
to the soldiers during the time that 
they have been in the city; "Never In 
our three,” said the sergeant, “did we 
expect to be used so well. From the 
time we left the train on the Sunday 
morning we arrived from the west, up 
to the present the people of St. Jolfn 
have been very kind to us ali. There 
was no distinction made among the 
thousand and seventy men in the bat
talion, and there Is not one o< the lot 
of us who does* not appreciate what 
ha» been done for us, in fact we oan-

Montreal

with the» unit and was through many 
of the actions at the first of the war 
when his regiment was badly cut up.
The gallant soldier is minus an arm as 
a result of his experiences but accepte 
his loss in a very, phllisophtcal way, 
and naturally feels proud of the fact 
that he received his Injuries while 
seiving his country. He will return to 
England shortly for a prolonged rest not put the thanks we would like to

express into words, but take it Irom 
me the soldiers will never forget this 
city. All we expected when we heard 
that we were going to barrack® to St. 
John was that ae we were strangers 
there would be no notice t&ken o( us, 
but with the entertainments afforded 
us in different parts of the city, and 
the handsome residence that was turn
ed Into a soldier'» club for our benefit 
It has almost taken our breath away. 
I'm sure the citlzems of St. John will 
appreciate that the members of the 
battalion have been most orderly since 
we have arrived, and It Is quite a rec
ord that of all the daye we have been 
in the city only one of our number got 
under the weather, and he did not give 
the local police any trouble for he 
was gathered In by our military police. 
Believe me he has not had a chance to 
get away from barracks elnce be made 
the mistake.

« MOSIGIIL FEIST 
OF BE EMLIEICE

Sends Cheque to Hospital.
C. E. Neill, of the Royal Baqk, who 

won the $10,000 pearl necklace at the 
drawing held at the Maternity Hospi
tal on Thursday, has forwarded a 
cheque for $600 to the secretary of the 
hospital, as a token of goodwill on the 
part of Mrs. Neill and himself. The 
winner of the prize hae been a support
er of the Institution for many years. 
—Montreal Mall.

Rev. Mr. Andersen.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson delivered a 

very strong address. His appeal for 
men created a profound Impression on 
the audience. , He pointed out that the 
present struggle was a defensive one 
on the part of it he «tilles and that one 
entering the conflict could do so with 
the feeling that there was every Justi
fication for the stand taken by Great 
Britain. He pictured the seriousness 
of the situation that the Empire la 
facing, and said the time was one of 
extreme gravity for the people of the 
British Empire.

Sergeant Knight was In fine form 
and his simple direct appeal to the 
young men to do their duty was sin
cere and matter qf fact. '

Several wounded soldiers were pre
sent The following were on the plat
form: W. Dickenson, H. Wallace, Jack 
Grimes, all of the 7th Battalion; Wal
ter Orr, of the 13th Baittallôn, and H. 
Roberts, of the 5th Battalion. Captain 
Horn of the 52nd Battalion spoke brief
ly. He thanked the citizen^ for the 
hearty reception that had been given 
the members of the battalion during 
their stay in St. John. He pointed out 
the dire need for men In this great 
national crisis, and asked the young 
men to answer the call of the boys In 
the trenches. The audience gàVè the 
officer a round of cheers.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

i W. Lynnwood Farnain and
Miss Helene Wetmore-

- »
Neuman in artistic num
bers.Idle in Truro 

Truro Citizen: The labor situation 
in Truro to date Js quite satisfactory. 
There are few .if any, wanting work 
that cannot get it« The prospect for 
painters is good. They should be able 
to obtain steady work. Carpenters 
may find it a bit dull, but many of 
them have farms and will go home. 
Unskilled labor will find enough to

One of the best organ recitals of the 
season was held last evening in Cen
tenary Methodist church when W. 
Lynwood
church, Boston, delivered some of his 
finest pieces before a large sized au
dience. The splendid work of the ar
tist was greatly appreciated by the 
music lovers of St. John. The soloist

%r Store* Cpen 8.30. CIota at 8 o'clock. Saturday• 10 p. m.
Farnam, of Emmanuel

do.

For Diamond■ Preparing
The street railway has a crew of 

men at work in DouglaszAvenue low
ering the grade of the street at the 
approach to the C. P. R. tracks. The 
rails will be several inches lower than 
at present. Now that the diamond 
crossing has arrived it is expected 
that within a few days the western 
rails will be connected up with the 
city lines.

of the evening was Mrs. Helen Wpt- 
more-Neumàn, of New York, who is 
a great favorite in St. John, having 
sung here many times before. Spec
ial mention must be made of numbers 
three, six and ten, delivered by Mr. 
Fat-uam. The whole programme was 
splendidly carried out, and great cred
it is due the performers, especially 
the work of Mr. Farnam, who used no 
music, and whose clean pedalling 
featured the clever genius which he 
possesses. The following programme 
was carried out:
1. March Pontificale

(From 1st Sympohny)

"Of course we are all anxious to get 
to the front and have a crack at the 
enemy, but while we will be happy 
when we get tbe word to move from 
St. John, we all feel that we hate to 
leave this place. For ladies and gen
tlemen to take care of over a thousand 
strangers and make them feel" at home 
every minute we have been among 
you Is something that not one of us 
will ever forget. I only hope that we 
will all have a -chance to march into 
Berlin, and when the war 1» over tbe 
boys of the 52nd would like nothing 
better than to be given a chance to 
vipit old St John again before we re
turn to our homes.”

Preeentatlon*for Soldiers.
The Sunday school of the West Side 

Uresbyterian Church, J. ILATameron, 
superintendent, and Leonard Wilson, 
treasurer, took up a special offering 
on Sunday to supply soldiers belonging 
to the church with Christmas presents.

' The sum of $42 was collected. It Is In
tended to send each man at the front 
a pair of fur-lined gloves, tobacco, sta
tionery and other necessary articles. 
The church has given 35 members to 
the Canadian contingente. Two have 
been killed.

2. Adagio
(From 2nd Symphony)

3. Scherzo Widor
(From 4th Symphony)

CUT MET BE 4. Allegro
(From 6th Sympohny)

6. Aria—“Hear ye Israel (Elijah) 
Mrs. Neuman (Mendelssohn)

6. Toccata, Adagio and Fugue
in C Major................ ....(Bach)

7. "Turn Three Unto Me" (Eli

FUNERALS.

EIIEBSIBÏAy
>The funeral of Mrs. Richard Fitz

gerald took place yesterday .morning 
at 8.30 o'clock from her late residence. 
97 ft Princess street, to the Cathedral 
where Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. M. P. Howland. The 
burial took place in the New Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall
bearers. There were many beautiful 
floral tribute®.

The funeral of Mrs. Christiana R. 
Quinn took place at 8.30 o'clock from 
her late residence, 93 Brittain street 
to St. John the Baptist Church, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. F. J. McMurray. The burial 
took place In the New Catholic ceme
tery. Relatives acted as pallbearers. 
There were many floral tributes.

The funeral of Michael Whelley 
took place Monday morning ait 8.30 
o’clock from the residence of his par
ents, 49 Magazine street, to St Peter’s 
Church, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev, P. O’Hare, C. 
SS. R. Relatives acted as pall-bearers 
and thé burial took place In the New 
Catholic cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Bridgett Driscoll 
4ras taken to Sussex on the early train 
yesterday morning for burial. Rev. M. 
P. Howland, of the Cathedral, con 
ducted the services.

•i*
Closing of River.

This week practically finishes the 
season’s work with the river boats. 
The May Queen and the Victoria have 
already made their last tripe up, and 
most of the others will make their 
final trip this week. Business has 
been exceptionally good this year, and 
the season has been free from acci- 

’ dents. There have been some minor 
accidents to boats, but nothing en
dangering life hae occurred throughout 
the summer. This is an earlier clos
ing than last year, but Ice is already 
setting in up the river. This is about 
the usual time for bringing the year's 
wo* to a close.

(Oosta)
Celebration will be held 
this evening in the band 
room.

Mrs. Neuman.
8. Ave' Marla »
9. “Vielle Chanson"............(D'Evry)

10. Caprice
11. Variations de Concert (J. Bonnet)

God Save the King.

(Henselt)

(Guilmant)

.

The members of the City Cornet 
Band will celebrate the anniversary 
of that musical organization tonight 
In their rooms King street east, and 
the committee in charge of the ar
rangements have left nothing undone 
to make the occasion one of the best 
ever. Professor Waddington has ar
ranged a special programme ot music 
to be rendered by the band, while a 
number of the best talent in the city 
has been invited to take part In the 
programme.

The City Cornet Bend Is the oldest 
band in the province, and during Its 
many years of existence has never 
been disbanded. The band has always 
been ready to respond with its serv
ices free for any charitable purposes, 
or for patriotic purposes,*, and its 
friends wish it many years of success
ful existence.

BT ESCAPED OFFICER 
EF EE,111 CUBED

Citizens should not forget the two 
«re* drama* "Men» and Women," 
»nd "When We Were Twenty-One," 
which will be put on in the Opera 
Honse on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day evenings of this week with Satur
day matinee, by the Irish Literary 
Dramatic Club for the benefit of the 
patriotic fund.

This club needs no Introduction to 
the public, as every play they have 
put on in the past has been a decided 

* success and Judging from the rehear
sals, this talented group of amateurs 
will give performances that will as
tonish those who attend.

Between the acts the audience will 
be favored with solos by Miss Harney, 
Mr. Mathew Morris add Mr. Alex. Sim
mons.

The plays are under the patronage 
of His Honor Governor Wood, who will 
attend on Friday evening.

Baltimore, Nov. 22—Otto Bnelow, 
or Unger, the suspected deserter from 
the converted German cruiser Prinz 
Eitel Friedrich, now interned at Nor
folk, declared that “In six months' 
time there will not be a war muni
tions plant in operation In the United 
States," according to City Detective 
Robert Porter, ■ who took the man to 
Norfolk last Friday night. Porter 
said Buelow seemed to know the loca
tion of all the munition plants In the 
country. He t<fld the officer that he 
had been arrested "Just one day too 
soont" and that he “knew a whole lot 
but would die before telling It.”

Ù-

Japaneee Silk Waists. ~
Boys’ Industrial Home.

Tbe commissioners of the Boys' In
dustrial -Home met in the Mayor’s 
office last evening and considered the 
applications of those wishing the po
sition of superintendent of the Insti
tution. No decision was taken and 
the meeting adjourned till next Tues
day evening.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., are placing on 
sale a very large lot of the above goods 
atv the extraordinary price of $1.15. 
They are made from a Japanese silk 
of pure quality, hemstitched, have a 
combination -Yitgh or low neck and 
come In sizes from 34 to 44. In white 
only. The black of the same quality 
are price*! at $1.29.

Miss E G. Gibbs has returned from 
Everett, Man., where she hae been 
the* guest of her uncle, Mr. G. A. Gor- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
bell for the past month.

f
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A Grand Clearance.
REMNANT SALE

Of Colored and Black

Dress G: : js, 
Suitings and Coat Goths

Commencing Wednesday Morning
HUNDREDS Of BARGAIN REMNANTS

From 1 12 to 6 yards long, in a good variety of cloths and shades,
consisting of

PLAIN BROADCLOTHS, WORSTEDS, 
SERGES, TWEEDS, POPLINS,

In Navy, Browns, Greens, Greys,'Sand, Purple, etc. Also

SHEPHERD CHECKS, STRIPES and PLAIDS.
REMNANTS FOR LADIES’ SKIRTS

REMNANTS FOR LADIES’ COSTUMES AND DRESSES 
REMNANTS FOR LADIES’ HEAVY COATS 

REMNANTS FOR GIRLS’ DRESSES
REMNANTS FOR CHILDREN’S COATS

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.30
In Dress Goods Dept.--Ground Floor.

Yes, Count Hie Cost Before Yon Decidef

On Your Heating Stove This Winter
Let U* Show You

I!?c Enterprise Oak
Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money saving 
of getting a stove with a reputation.
THE FIRST COST NO MORE THAN OTHRES

THEIR DURABILITY SURPASSING
THEIR QUALITY UNQUESTIONED. 

In appearance and finish these stoves leave nothing to be desired.

SmetoOR s. gfiSficfr £td.
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